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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

lug any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale except; for non-denomi-
national charities or Fire Company or
Public Library support.
Churches. Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.

Positively, no free notices will be given
In this column to Card Parties, or Bingo
games, or like events.

Dr. R. F. Wells and family, moved
Lo his home on York, St., this week,
from Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shorb, Han-
over, spent Sunday afternoon with
Ittir. and Mrs. Edward Winter.

,•••••••••

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Kohr, Han-
over, have returned home,after spend-
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Winter.

Miss Anna Stamb- augh, Washing-
ton, D. C., spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stam-
baugh, near town.

Miss Pauline Cameron, of Wood-
lawn, Md., is visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Fox, of
Woodside Park, Md.

Mrs. Harry Bloom, of Littlestown,
Pa., spent the week-end with Mrs. D.
W. Garner. Mrs. Garner who had
been ill is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Baumgardner
are spending this week, with their
son and daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs
George M. Baumgardner, of Rosedale,
Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Carter, who
recently sold their property, near
town, to Reno Haines moved into
part of Mrs. J. W. Witherow's house,
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Meldrum, of
Toronto, Canada, are spending sev-
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Ohler and Mrs. Grace Shreeve and
other relatives here.

Eugene Gallery, S. - J., of Wood-
stock College, and Robert Gallery, of
Bethesda, Md., visited their uncle and
aunt, Miss Agnes Arnold and R. V.
Arnold, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winter and
daughter, Carrie, entertained last
Friday evening for supper, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis A. Kohr, of Hanover, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winter.

Mrs. Rose Stevens, Mrs. Jeppa
Sheeley, of Thurmont, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Ogle and daughter, Rose,
of Graceham, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Dern, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohney and
Mrs. Mary Mohney, left on Wednes-
day for Butler, Pa., where they will
attend the funeral of the latter's
brother, Wm. Fowler, on Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hafer, Miss
Abbie R. Fogle, P. B. Engler and Mrs
Margaret NuIton, visited Mrs. Eliza-
beth Galt, at Fairfield, Pa., last Sun-
day afternoon, and found her getting
along well in her new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ohler, of
Miamisburg, Ohio, are spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stam-
baugh and other relatives here. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weant, of Clayton,
Ohio, spent Saturday evening at the
same place.

Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Elliot entertain-
ed at their home on Sunday: Mrs.
Charles H. Mayers, Miss Leila A. El-
liot, Mrs. Margaret Franquist, of
near York Springs, Pa., and Miss
Elizabeth R. Elliot, of East Strouds-
burg, Pa., an sisters of the doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schroder, York,
Pa.; M. and Mrs. John Harman, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Smilth, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence LeGore, Mrs. John Byers and
Mrs. Rhoda Dayhoff, of town, spent
the week-end on a motor trip to Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and other points of inter-
est.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowers enter-
tained at dinner on Sunday, Rev. and
Mrs. A. W. Garvin and three children,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Angell, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Copenhaver, Mr. and Mrs.
John Duple, daughter, Blanche; Mrs.
Fern Hitchcock and children, and
Mrs. James Humbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sharrer, of
Marysville, Ohio, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Cameron, Wood-
lawn, Md., over this week-end, also
-visited Mrs. Lizzie Crouse and
daughter, Mrs. Airy Bish, of West-
minster, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mitchell, of Baltimore.

Taneytown is note- d for its "sup-
pers" as held by various churches and
orrganizations. Not only for the ex-
cellence of the food served, but for
large attendance—far and near. This
is as it should be. It speaks volumes
for a fine community spirit, and the
absence of local ill-feeling.

Sample boxes of C- hristmas cards,
20 to box, all different—may now be
seen at The Record Office and orders
placed for later delivery. No cards
sold except with name of sender
printed on. Price per box $1.20.
Very handsome cards, with envelopes
ready for mailing. Only 20 boxes on
land. Reserve yours, now.

Those entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Welty, Wed-
nesday were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Valentine and daughter, Miss Virgre
and Mrs. James E. Mort, of near Em-
mitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weant
of Clayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Martha
Stitely, of Keymar. Four of • the
above named are over eighty years
of , age.

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Lx-

Arranges for Christmas Decorations
and Banquet.

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce met in regular session on Mon-
day night in the Firemen's Building,
Pres. Merwyn C. Fuss, presided.
There were 24 members present. In
the absence of the secretary who has
been transferred to Baltimore, Vice-
President, Harry M. Mohney was ap-
pointed temporary secretary for the
evening. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved.
Treas., Charles R. Arnold read the re-
port of the Chamber's finances, which
was accepted.
The President presented Mr. W. E.

Ritter, one of the new members, who
gave a short talk. Mr. Norman Hess
gave a short talk in regards to the
meeting held in Westminster in the
interest of the proposed Medical Cen-
ter for Carroll County. The Secre-
tary was directed to write a letter to
Rev. Paul Emenheiser, our secretary,
who has been moved to a church in
Baltimore, thanking him for the fine
service rendered, expressing our ap-
preciation and wishing him success
in his new pastoral field.

Nomination of officers for the en-
suing year were next in order. The
result being as follows: For President
Merwyn C. Fuss, Curtis G. Bowers;
First Vice-Pres., Harry M. Mohney,
John 0. Crapster, Second Vice-Pres.,
David Smith, James C. Myers; Secre-
tary, Bernard J. Arnold, Norman R.
Baumgardner; Treasurer, Charles R.
Arnold, Marlin E. Reid.

Curtis G. Bowers was appointed to
fill the vacancy on the committee ap-
pointed at the previous meeting to
draw up a schedule of hours for the
closing of the stores. Rev. Guy P.
Bready reported that as chairman of
the committee that no meeting had
yet been held.

It was decided to hold the annual
banquet at Sauble's Inn, on Monday
night, November 28th., at 6:30. Each
member whose dues are paid will be
presented with two tickets to this
banquet, there will however be no
extra tickets available. The matter
of arranging for the program for the
banquet and other incidental details
was left in the hands of the executive
committee.
The matter of the Christmas deco-

rations was next considered, and it
was decided that an earnest effort
would be made to solicit for funds
that would make possible a much
more elaborate street lighting pro-
gram this year. A committee con-
sisting of Frank Mahoney, Norville
P. Shoemaker, D. J. Hesson was ap-
pointed by the President to wait upon
the Mayor and City Council at their
next meeting to enlicit their support
for this project. It was decided that
the business men would be solicited
for funds to provide the prizes for the
Xmas party and lighting of the

streets; that the citizens of the town
be contacted for funds to provide for
the children's treat.

It was decided that a special meet-
ing of the Chamber would be held on
Nov. 21, at 7:30 at which time the
regular monthly business would be
transacted due to the fact that the
banquet will be held on the regular
meeting night.. The election of offi-
cers will be held at this time and re-
ports will be received from the com-
mittees appointed to take care of the
banquet and Christmas celebrations.
The following committee were ap-

pointed by the executive committee,to
arrange for the Christmas festivities.
Program—M. C. Fuss, Chairman,

Dr. T. A. Martin, Rev. L. B. Hafer,
Marlin E. Reid, W. W. Reindollar,
Charles R. Arnold.
Treat—W. A. Bower, Chairman, C.

G. Bowers, J. M. Cain, C. E. Dern.
Decorations—Frank Mahoney, Nor-

ville P. Shoemaker, M. S. Ohler,Frank
Towne.
Advertising—Rev. Guy P. Bready,

chairman, John 0. Crapster,,Clarence
Ohler, Carl B. Haines.

Merchants Finance—David Smith,
Earl R. Bowers, M. C. Fuss, Delmar
Riffle.

Children's Treat—C. L. Hesson, N.
R. Baumgardner, Soldiers Monument
to East Baltimore St.; James C. My-
ers, William Hopkins, Monument to
the Square; Harry M. Mohney, Alton
Bostion, Middle St. and Mill Ave.;
Thomas H. Tracey, Raymond David-
son, George St. and Fairview Ave;
Bernard J. Arnold, Murray Baum-
gardner. York and Frederick Sts.;
James Burke, Roland Fleagle, Square
to Sauble's

WILL VOTE ON LOCAL OPTION.

The Board of Election Supervisors
has decided that as more than 15
percent of the voters of the county
have signed a petition asking for a
referendum vote on the sale of beer
and light wines, according to law such
a vote will be held on Tuesday, Nov.
8, "for" or "against."

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED BY

DRAMAITIC CLUB.

The Taneytown Dramatic Club will
present a three-act comedy entitled
"Introducin' Susan" in the I. 0. 0.
F. Hall in Taneytown, on Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, Novem-
ber 9, and 12, for the benefit of the
Carroll County Children's Aid Socie-
ty.
They have been practicing for the

past several weeks and are quite
pleased with their progress made
thus far. The play promises to be
one of the funniest ever presented in
Taneytown.

Tickets are now on sale and may be
purchased from any Club member or
from the local Children's Aid Chair-
man. Watch next week's paper for
the announcement of the cast.

ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF
LEGALIZED LOTTERIES?

If you are not, then Vote Against
Amending Section 36

Section 36 of Article 3 of the Con-
stitution of Maryland, prohibits lot-
teries, and their approval by state
legislation. But it is now proposed
that the Constitution be amended by
striking out this Section, and a refer-
endum vote on the subject will be tak-
en at the coming election.

Should the vote be in favor of strik-
ing out the present barrier, this would
at once be followed by the introduc-
tion of Lottery bills in the coming leg-
islature, and in all probability,a state
lottery law.
The only option that voters have

now is to vote "for" or "against" a
lottery law. They are given no op-
portunity to say what the scope of
such a law should be; whether con-
fined to a "state" operated lottery, or
whether laws would follow that re-
sult in numerous ones, or how far-
reaching they would be.
The proposal, in our opinion,should

be voted "against." Unrestricted
legalized gambling might follow. Why
"take a chance"? We have too much
of that now, under present laws.
Both candidates for Governor—

O'Conor and Nice—are opposed to
the repeal of the lottery laws of the
state, and therefore agree on one Im-
portant question. With such good
leadership, the voters should know
what to do about it, and vote "No."
As we understand the situation, no
matter which candidate is elected, in
case repeal should carry, a veto of
a Lottery law would be assured.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF VOTERS.

In next week's issue The Carroll
Record will give a condensed state-
ment of the substance of several
Referendum votes to be taken on im-
portant questions. It has been pretty
wide practice to skip amendments and
questions of like importance, but this
should not be done.
The ballot will be very large and

cumbersome to handle in the small
booths, but the effort should be made
to vote for all candidates as well as
on all amendments. We will also
publish a complete official list of
names of all candidates.
 2: 

A FRIENDLY CAMPAIGN

THIS YEAR.

The campaign of candidates for the
county offices, this year, has certain-
ly been an unusual one for the dis-
play of non-partisan evidence. They
appear to have advertised without
bias or special preferment, in both
Democratic, Republican and non-par-
tisan county papers. Even many of
the campaign cards, do not state the
party of the candidates.
Their appeal has been made to

"the voters" of the county in a good
fellow manner, and ill-feeling—in so
far as we have been able to judge of
it—has been, what we sometimes
say, "conspicuously absent."
We believe too, that voters are less

partisan than in the older days,which
will mean the marking of many "cut
tickets" that will give the election of-
ficials plenty of work when totaling
results. Naturally, this is a condi-
tion that discourages betting on the
winners.
And so, we think it would be best

to have a big vote cast. This good-
fellowship should not lead to apathy.
Elections cost a lot of money—and
we should all take a hand at getting
out the vote, and getting as much as
we can for our money—the taxpay-
ers pay the bills.

LIST OF JURORS DRAWN.

The following list of Jurors was
drawn last Saturday morning by
Clerk of the Court, Levi D. Maus, un-
der the supervision of Chief Judge
Francis Neal Parke, to serve during
the November term of court.
Taneytown—Clyde L. Hesson, Law-

rence Z. Fritz, Emanuel Overholtzer
and George F. Sherman Gilds.
Uniontown Dist—Marshall A. My-

ers, Levine Carbaugh, J. Donald
Boone and Charles N. Flickinger.
Myers Dist—J. Wilmer Frock,

Ralph D. Bowman and Arthur W.
Feeser.

Woolery's Dist—Charles H. Miller,
James R. Rlserode, Lloyd Barnes and
Lewis H. Blizzard.
Freedom Dist—Walter D. McDan-

iel, C. Rodge Hall and Jacob P. Luers.
Manchester Dist—Charles C. Mase-

more, Ervin L. Kreitzer, Lawrence F.
Hoshell, Gerald E. Richter and Nor-
man D. Earhart.
Westminster Dist—Henry Gessell,

Edward Kehoe, Charles P. Geiman,
Charles R. Foutz, Jr., Edwin D. Bell,
Sr., Arthur G. Albert, Emory T.
Evans, Albert V. Cover and Nathan-
iel H. Baumgartner.
Hampstead Dist—Samuel C. Stens-

field, Quentin E. Greenwood and Jan.
T. Alban.

Franklin Dist—John W. Dudderar
and Walter D. Wright.

Middleburg Dist—Grier J. Keil-
holtz and Harry A. Lambert.
New Windsor Dist—Norman Y.

Hawn, Clarence M. Haines and Chas.
E. Nicodemus.
Union Bridge Dist—Charles U.

Messier and Claude E. Etzler.
Mt. Airy Dist—John H. Brown and

Norman G. Harrison.
Berrett Dist—Harry F. Evans and

George C. Shipley.

Have you prepared for winter by
getting that new stove pipe needed,
and in shutting up cracks and holes
that let in the wintry cold? And, how
about the coal bin and the wood pile?

ANOTHER BENTLEY CLOCK
—U—

Located Away Down South in Fort
Worth, Texas.

The following letter, received this
Friday morning, will be of interest to
many, especially, fortunate Bentley
clock owners. Truly, this is a case in
which Mt. Bentley's "good works liv-
ed after him."
P. B. Englar, Editor:
"Several months ago, my sister,

who lives in Carlisle, Pa., sent me a
clipping from a Baltimore paper
which told of the interesting history
of Taneytown.
Of especial interest to me was the

account of the clockmaker, Eli Bent-
ley, who made clocks in Taneytown
around the year 1800.
I am the proud owner of a very

beautiful grandfather's clock,of finely
carved walnut, which bears this in-
scription on the face—"Eli Bentley,
Taneytown."
The clock was brought to Texas by

a Gettysburg family. It was in a
home there, when that town was oc-
cupied by Southern troops.

It has several interesting stories
told of it, most of which I imagine,
are true. They are not, however, ex-
citing enough to satisfy my eight
year old son, whom I overheard
boosting to his playmates that a sol-
dier, a spy, had once hidden in the
clock, a spy, had once hidden in th,.3
panes.
At any rate, I thought you might

be interested in knowing that still an-
other of these timepieces has been
located, giving good • service and giv-
ing that quiet comfort that only these
old clocks possess. Sincerely,

MRS. JO. BEAUDRY,
1429 W. Humbolt St.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

ART EXHIBIT IN WESTMINSTER.

A National Art exhibit will be
celebrated in Carroll County featur-
ing the work of local artists. Such
an exhibit was made last year and
many of the same artists will exhibit,
together with several who did not ex-
hibit last year.

Clifford and LaVerne Zepp, of Tan-
eytown, will exhibit several pictures.
This exhibit will be held on Tuesday
and Wednesday, November 1, and 2,
at the Charles Carroll Hotel, West-
minster, between the hours of 1 and
2 o'clock, P. M., and from 7 to 10:00
o'clock in the evening. On Wednes-
day evening a reception will be held
in honor of the contributors.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend the exhibit as well as the recep-
tion. The plans are in charge of Mrs.
John DeLashmutt, Woodbine, and
Miss Adeline Hoffman, Westminster,
as co-chairman, and those who will
serve as hostesses are Mrs. Fred
Holloway, Mrs. Reba Coane, Mrs.
Charles Fisher, Mrs. William Lawson,
Mrs. John Marshall, Mrs. Byrd Nor-
ris and Mrs. Anna Stem.

TWO INSURANCE MEASURES OF'

SOCIAL SECURITY.

Every employer in commerce and
industry who has one or more em-
ployees under age of 65 is affected by
old-age insurance measures of the
Social Security Act; and his insured
workers are protected under old-age
insurance provisions.

Commercial or industrial employ-
ers in the State of Maryland are sub-
ject to the State unemployment com-
pensation tax, and their employees
are included under its benefit provis-
ions. Employees do not pay tax un-
der the unemployment insurance law
in this State.
Unemployment compensation (or

insuaance) is one thing, and old-age
insurance is something else—an en-
tirely different provision of the Social
Security Act. You might have a
burial insurance policy,and you might
also carry fire insurance. If your
furniture should burn you would not
apply for your burial insurance, and
if you died no one would expect pay-
ment on account of your fire insur-
ance policy. Only workers who are
employed by a firm subject to the
State unemployment insurance law
are entitled to job insurance.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BUILDING
IN HAMPSTEAD.

The first in the group of buildings
planned to be erected by the congre-
gation of St. Mark's Lutheran Church
is near completion and it is expected
will be ready for use in about 30 days.

This new building will be the Sun-
day School department and has been
erected in the rear of the new church
site on the congregation's property
North Main St.

Artisans are now at work trimming
the interior and the installation of
equipment will be made within a very
short time.
Future plans of the congregation

is to erct a new church edifice.
It is estimated the cost of the Sun-

day School building will be about
$9,000.00.—Hampstead Enterprise.

HELP THE BOY SCOUTS!

There seems to be difficulty in pro-
viding a place of meeting for the Tan-
eytown Boy Scouts, as this is a
very meritorious organization for
boys, as well as beneficial to the
community, it should not be left die
out for want of a place in which to
meet.
We understand that this does not

require either a very large or fine
building, nor even location with a
street front; and that a building de-
voted for the purpose would be placed
in proper repair by the Scout direc-
tors. Taneytown should take active
interest in this need.

AMERICA TALKING
PLAINLY TO EUROPE.

Says Interference with Americans
Must Cease.

Washington authorities are now re-
ported to be talking plainly, especially
to Japan in China. First, notice has
been given that "the Americans"—
North and South—must not be inter-
fered with in any unfriendly manner,
evidently reaffirming the Monroe
doctrine. And second that Japan
"must" stop interfering with Ameri-
cans, or their rightful interests, in
China.
Suppose there are these "interfer-

ences"—and there is said to be a long
list of them—and they are continued.
Then what?
The word "must" in this connection

may cause war, as at least three
European nations feel more like say-
ing "must," than hear it directed to-
ward them.
Lord Chamberlain may not have

done a good job, after all, in arrang-
ing what he thought was to be world
peace.
At any rate, we think it would be

very,very wise for American rulers and
diplomats not to use many superla-
tives for a while yet, for sometimes
they mean fight, or run—and we do
not want to do either.

REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER'S

GRAVE MARKED.

On Oct. 20, 1938 at Elias Lutheran
Chuch cemetery, in Emmitsburg, a
marker was placed on the grave of
Christian Close—by his great-grand-
daughter, Mrs. Wm. G. Buckey, Bal-
timore, through the Carter Braxton
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution—Mrs. Edward F. Davis
Regent, presiding.
Mrs. Wilbur B. Blakeslee, Maryland

State Regent, was present and ac-
cepted the marker on behalf of the
Maryland State Society D. A. R. It
was unveiled by Joan Close Vene-
mann, aged 4 years of Washington,

D. C., a G. G. G. G. Grand-daughter.
Christian Close was born 1758 In

Pennsylvania the first child of his
emigrant father, Christian Close, Sr.,
of Reading Township, York Co., Pa.
In 1776 we find Christian Close in
Baltimore Town where he volunteer-
ed in training of that year—joining
the 8th. Co. of the 1st. Battalion of
Md. Forces.
July 12th., 1776 he was enrolled in

the Flying Camp under Capt. Jacob
Good and was reviewed and passed
by Baker Johnson. June 1st., 1778
he was enrolled at Valley Forge and
February 1779 found him enrolled as
"on Command."
He was discharged Aug. 16, 1780

after which his residence was in Bal-
timore where he was a flour mer-
chant on Howard St. He moved to
Frederick Co., in 1804, and died near
Emmitsburg in 1825.
In 1786 he married Catharine

Grund, in Baltimore, and on whose
grave, a marker was also placed—
she being a daughter, and wife of a
Revolutionary soldier.
The above information was sup-

plied by Ethel Close Buckey, (Mrs
Wm. G.) 1815 Park Ave., Baltimore.

AAA ADVISORY BOARD
MEETING.

The Advisory Board of the West-
minster Branch of the Automobile
Club of Maryland and the AAA held
the first Fall meeting, after the sum-
mer recess, on Monday, at 7:00 P. M.
in the Charles Carroll Hotel. Thomas
W. Melville, president, presided. Oth-
er members present were: D. Eugene
Walsh, Atlee W. Wampler, Jr., Ray-
mond K. Wright, A. L. Loy, and F.
Kale Mathias. Leonard E. Kolmer,
General Manager of the Automobile
Club was present, as was Percy M.
Burke, Branch Manager.
Mr. Kolmer's report showed that

the demands for School Boy Safety
Patrol material has been grater dur-
ing the past year than any two previ-
ous years in the history of the Club.
Mr. Kolmer stated that eight teachers
from schools in the territory covered
by the Automobile Club of Maryland
have taken the Safe Driver's Training
Course at the University of Maryland
Summer School the past season. It
is hoped that this course will eventu-
ally become a part of each high school
student's training, as officials of the
Club believe this would go a long way
in the promotion of safer driving
among the younger set.
A general discussions was held in

reference to a proposed northsouth
Dual Highway. By-passing Baltimore
and Washington which would serve
as a "feeder" from practically all of
the main highways of the state. Noth-
ing definite is available however at
present, pending further reports of
the State Highway Planning Survey
Committee. Mr. Burke reported that
thp Westminster Branch continues to
show steady growth.

KIWANIS HONORS FOR REV. M.

S. REIFSNYDER.

Rev. M. S. Reifsnyder, pastor of
Baust Reformed Church, and a ,mem-
ber of the Westminster Kiwanis Club,
was elected Governor of The Capital
District of Kiwanis International, last
Saturday morning at the annual con-
vention of the Capital District, in
Roanoke, Va. This represents an ad-
vancement from lieutenant governor
of the Sixth District, in which posi-
tion he served during the past year.

Business is said to be "picking up"
but is it yours, or the other fellows?
And do you pick up only that which
belongs to you?

CHILDREN'S AID WORK
--U--

An Urgent Appeal to Meet the
Society's Needs.

District leaders and workers in the
Annual Financial Campaign of the
Carroll County Children's Aid Society
are reporting progress in their re-
spective districts. The campaign lead-
ers are happy to report that the pub-
lic is responding to the appeals of the
solicitors and that many better con-
tributors have sent their contribu-
tions by mail before the solicitors
have had a chance to approach them.
It is gratifying and encouraging to
the workers to receive this co-opera-
tion. However, it is impossible for
the solicitors to see everyone and it is
hoped by the workers that such pros-
pective contributors will kindly mail
their contributions to the Children's
Aid Society headquarters, Westmin-
ster.
A few features have been inaugu-

rated this year. With the approval
of the employers in the factories of
our county, contribution envelopes
are being placed in the factories so
that factory employees might be
given an opportunity to contribute to
the campaign. It is hoped that this
means will reach many who otherwise
would be missed by the solicitors.
The Children's Aid is campaigning

for $3000 to aid in the care of ne-
glected and dependent children. A
neglected child is one who has a re-
sponsible parent or guardian who
fails to meet his responsibility to pro-
vide a proper home, clothing, food,
care or education; or who treats its
child with cruelty. Dependent chil-
dren are dependent as a result of
various situations. Some are or-
phaned and homeless thus making
them dependent upon the public for
support. Some have no responsible
guardian to care for them. Other
dependent children are very often
delinquent and defective. If we do
not feel our responsibility toward
such children while they are young,
the expense upon the state will be far
greater when they become men and
women. The Carroll County Chil-
dren's Aid Society is doing its best to
care for these children. Give now to
this worthy cause!

EXCITED OVER CATCHING

A BIG FISH.
—

The Brunswick Blade-Times, this
week, contains the following fish
story, and of the chilling effect it had
on the fisherman.
"G. Maurice Kaetzel, assistant

cashier of the People's National
Bank, in company with three friends,
George P. Swank, Kermit Shewbridge
and Leo Strippy went afishin' the
other day, which was nothing unusu-
al for the group, but the events which
followed their cruise on the Potomac
proved rather exciting, especially for
Maurice.
While enroute to the fishin' hole,

the group agreed that the member of
the party catching the largest bass
was to receive $1.00 as a prize.

After the party had been plying
their lines for awhile. Maurice suc-
ceeded in hooking a nice fellow,which
he landed with considerable difficulty,
it was said, the specimen tipping the
beam at two pounds, three ounces. It
being the largest bass on the string,
Maurice won the $1.00. It was also
about the largest bass Maurice ever
landed.
In landing the specimen, according

to his fellow fisherman, Maurice be-
came so excited that he began tremb-
ling as though he was suffering from
chill, his knees shaking so vigorously
that he rocked the boat."

At any rate—win or lose—a good
many candidates for county office,will
after the election, have aciui-ed a
better knowledge than they have had,
of the many excellent features of
Carroll County, and of the fine treat-
ment accorded them by the residents
thereof.

He is wise beyond measurement,
who accords to others the right to
hold opinions that differ from his
own. Truly, there are "many men of
many minds."

Random Thoughts
READ FOR MO- RE LEARNING.

There are more good newspa-
pers and magazines to b• had
now, than at any previous time
in history, but there seems to be
less of careful reading. The prod-
uct of the best minds is being
actually wasted because we
think we are "too busy" to read.

Or, the reading we do is for
pastime rather than for more
knowledge; and this is the truth
at a time when wider knowledge
is one of the essentials if we
would keep up with the tin.
Truly, our schooling should be
kept up long after our school
days have ended.
We say that a certain person

is well informed but we take but
little thought of how he or she
became so, and keep on getting
our information second or third
handed by "word of mouth," and
perhaps get wrong information
then.
And when we do read we do so

very largely for pastime, or about
our own private business, for-
getting that "our business" is to
know about what others are do-
ing, too.
We can live and learn—some-

times by hard knocks—but more
frequently we can learn more,
and work less hard, if we know
how the big world is coming
along, and our little world along
with it. Ignorance is a matter
of our own choice. P. B. E.
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SHALL WE LEGALIZE LOTTERIES

An article came to our office last

week, headed as above, asking for
both publicity, and an opinion. The
article is too lengthy for our use, but
the question is not. It is a question
that will come before the voters of
Maryland on November 8 in the form
of a "Referendum" vote.

Before answering it all voters
should ask themselves this question—

"Because something is legal, is it nec-
essarily also right?
A good many argue the question

this way. We are all "chance takers''
in one way or another. Crops are
planted, investments are made in
property, loans are made, we buy
stocks and bonds, depend on mental or
physical strength, and in many ways,
"take chances."

But this sort of chance taking is
not the sort of gambling that lotter-
ies represent. As we are not omnis-
cient, we must take certain more or
less legitimate and carefully thought
over, chances. There is nothing else
for us to do, if we would be indus-
trious and exercise our minds.
Such chance-taking should be, and

is, as limited as possible. Our vari-
ous forms of education and experi-
menting are directed toward eliminat-
ing chance. Medicine and surgery
and the development of the sciences,
have all followed along in this line.
We are fighting against gambling

and uncertain futures. We do not

toss up a penny to decide difficult
questions. In almost every way, we
are against the gamble, because this
is right, as well as good business.
Maryland has laws legalizing and

regulating horse-racing. Has been
in partnership with it. These laws
were passed on the assumption that
"the end justifies the means." T-he
state secures thousands of dollars a
year from the four or five tracks in
the State. If it was not for this
state revenue, there would be no race
track gambling.
The argument for "legalized lotter-

ies" is of the same piece of cloth, em-
bellished with the argument that the
majority should have what it wants
—right or wrong.
As our laws do not compel us to

gamble, but do compel us to pay tax-
es, there is no doubt some favorable
sentiment for legalizing lotteries,be-
cause of the thought that they might
help to reduce our tax bills. Notice
our use of the word "might" insteat,

of the word "would."
The voting public will have the

chance to express their inside senti-
ments at the polls, on this question.
But, men and women should do more
than vote—they should fct decide
whether they consider lotteries and
gambling Right, under higher laws
than those of the State.

PREPARE FOR VOTING.

On Tuesday, November 8th., the
voters of our country will have a se-

rious duty to perform—that of voting
intelligently, and right, as we con-
scientiously understand issues and

men. The mere act of voting dots
not necessarily represent good citi-

zenship, nor intelligence and fairness.
Between now anl this imrortant

day, all voters should try as carefully

and fully as they can, to understand
what, and for whom they are voting.
And th;s, is not a simple matte.:.
Read, ask questions, examine the

list of candidates, and seek wise and
honest ccuncil.

Voting for a party name is not
necessarily always tit( best thing to
do. Personal benefit, even, is not al-
ways a true guide. Our constitution-
al right to vote always meant the re-
co li!tg of popular sentiment as rep-
resented by intelligence, fairness and
honesty.
"By and for he people" has always

meant this. When the constitution
of the United States was approved,
and when Washington and Lincoln
accorded thoroughly on self-govern-
ment, they always had in mind in-

telligence and honesty as represent-
ing "the people."
The voting masses have greatly

changed, since then. This country is

not now, as then, an "American"
country. It is not now, as then rep-

resentative of fairness to all. Since

then we have added many "isms" not

American, that stand for self-inter-

ests and rule by arbitrary classes.
Voting should be general on Tues-

day, November 8, and it should be
for the general good, and in this

everybody should prepare for within

the coming ten days.
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SOME "ISMS" DISCUSSED.

The Congressional investigations

being conducted by a committee head-

ed by Congressman Dies, of Texas,

reveal startling results and prove be-

yond doubt that unless the American
minded citizens are alert and protect

our American system of government,

soon we shall fall into some alien

ways of doing things.
Four "isms" are before us from

which to take our choice; Socialism,
Fascism, Communism and Capitalism

Which shall America choose?

Some one has aptly said "the joy

of life is striving, not arriving." Our

American system is that of Capital-

ism—a system which the alein-Minded

leeches and barnacles that come here

from the Old World, try to make des-

picable instead of adorable.
Capitalism is merely the right to

private property—its acquisition and

use unhindered. In new and unin-

habited countries property has littie

or no value because it has small use,

and cannot be changed for value;that

is why pioneers in the West accum-

ulated their millions of acres of prop-

erty at a few cents per acre, later to

become immensely valuable holdings.

Capitalism stands for private prop-

erty, and personal incentive. Per-

sonal property is a means of produc-

tion, and is a sacred trust. When

acquired honestly the title becomes

absolute, but the state remains with

rights of taxation even to confisca-

tion.
In primitive times each man made

what he could and needed; in capital-

istic times, men join forces—mon-

ey, means, etc., and specialize in par-

ticular things. If everybody re-

spected the right to property honest-

ly acquired, then Capitalism would

be the ideal state of society. Some-

thing is wrong when 10 million citi-

zens are unable to find work to ac-

quire means to sustain life. No

questioning the fact that the "haves"

have too much, and the "have-nots"

too little. While human nature re-

mains as now, the condition will al-

ways exist. It can only be cured and

then in part only by honest leaders

not found often among politicians. A

Washington or a Lincoln would so

lead.
SOCIALISM STANDS for collec-

tive, or government ownership, with

more or less equal income for all—

a sort of Huey Long "share the

wealth" fiasco. Socialism is the

ideal of the have-nots who are loud

in demands for sharing with others,

best illustrated by the story of two

Socialists who visited a well at-

tended public meeting where one of

the two, being a brilliant leader, was

the speaker and got $10 for deliver-

ing an address to the Comrades. At

the meeting he spoke long and elo-

quently on the beauties of comrade r-

ie where each shared with the other

what he could not immediately use

for himself. On their way home the

companion declared the speech was

the finest he had ever heard, and the

eloquent one"went off" again on his

haramgue.
When thru, the companion asked,

when this sharing should start, and

was advised, NOW." Then said the

companion, "I have half dollar in my

pocket, and you have the $10 you got

for the lecture, so let's stop and

share our wealth now. Not on your

life," said the eloquent one, "I earned

that and intend to keep it, and spend

it and enjoy it."

We believe this case typical, and

that all Socialists, when their own

acquiring are at stake, are capitalists.

COMMUNISM believes in and

teaches government ownership of

private property. Communism places

the control of property in the hands

of the proletariat (the masses) in

theory; but in practice the property

as in Russia now, is under absolute

control of the fei - higher up politic-

ians—Stalin et. al.—hence the Mass-

es become "them asses" when the

system gets going strong.

Communism is merely militant so-

cialism where all property is in the

state and its proceeds under control

of the high-ups. Communism has

never worked in practice, and doubt-

less never will. The human element

is too strong, and human nature Is

not yet sufficiently God-like to be as-

sembled in masses without an ele-

ment of selfishness.

FASCISM (and Nazism) is merely

a sort of combination of Communism

and capitalism rolled into one, with

the state being the real concern—a

totalitarian state AS far as political

rule is concer ' keeping to

the right of private property and

profits.
In Socialism, Communism, Fascism

(Nazism) liberty, freedom of action-
free speech, free press, free pulpit

are all denied. The people think as
the leaders think, and the leaders
think as it pleases them.

In the capitalistic state (democ-
racy) men think and act as they

please so long as they do not inter-
fere with the rights of others. Un-
der proper legal restrictions as to use
of property, if leaders are honestly
chosen and then act honestly, then

democracy is by far the best system
of government. Under democratic

despotism democracies are no better
than the others and can be worse.
The world goes thru cycles of re-

forms. The Anglo Saxon race had
its first reform under King John
when Magna Charta was decreed. The
French and their Revolution, and
America had her own revolution.

Those in government authority under

our present trend seem leading us on

to another revolution. What its end

will be only TIME can tell. He will

do a good turn for America who can

promulgate and pass the slogan—
equal rights to all, special privileges

to none.
One thing is certain—"Eternal vig-

ilence is the price of liberty." We

get the kind of government we de-
serve. As we vote, so are we gov-
erned. So, don't forget to vote.

Baltimore.

HOW BIG IS A BULLY?

W. J. H.,

You can't judge a bully by his size.
That is one realization that comes

out of the current land-grabbing in
Central Europe. Post-Munich map-
'making discloses as much eagerness

among the smaller powers as among
the larger to take advantage of n

neighbor's weakness.
Poland's Foreign Minister has now

talked with King Carol, Warsaw re-
ports say, about parcelling out Ruth-

enia, easternmost portion of Czech-

oslovakia, between the Hungarians
and the Rumanians (enter a new an-

nexationist!) Poland meanwhile dis-

covers new cause for complaint

against Lithuania which now fails

heir to Czechoslovakia's role of mi-

nority "oppressor." The German

press joins the anti-Lithuanian at-

tack. Under this prapagandist barrage

a drive which would net Memel for

Poland and would probably result in
Poland's giving back the famous

"Polish Corridor" to Germany is re-

ported.
The right to national self-determi-

nation no doubt will be invoked if

necessary to camouflage the renew-

ed ascendancy of a familiar post-

World War instrument of conquest

—join bullying of Powers by Powers,

large or small.—Christian Science
Monitor.

IS AN UPSWING COMING?

Washington, D. C., October—It has
been so long since the automobile in-
dustry, or any industry, has issued a
statement calling 35,000 men back to

work, and announcing a readjustment
of wages to compensate for previous
cuts, that Washington had a hilarious

attack of enthusiasm when General

Motors announced its program.
Supplementary statements appear-

ed almost immediately from high
Government officials stating that a
million men have been transferred
from relief rolls and absorbed in pri-

vate employments. There was a
chorus of unrestrained approval from
Senators, saying that there "is a sig-

nificant trend toward better business
conditions in the nation," and that
"the country is going ahead on the
road to recovery." Among similar

interviews collected by the newsmen
from heads of the Government, there

was one from Chairman Jesse Jones
of RFC that expressed the hope that
there is a "definite upswing."
Throughout the country the daily

newspapers made first page news of

Alfred P. Sloan's statement, but the

newspapers of .the National Capital

arose full-height to the opivrtunity

as the Washington Herald confidently

announced in a big, bold first-page
streamline that declared: "All Na-
tions Sees Upswing".
Senator Lundeon, farmer-labor

Senator from Minnesota, said: "I

don't know of any industry that I

would rather see show a pick-up in

business than the auto industry."

Washington remembers and talks

about the time the automobile indus-
try shifted into high-gear several

years ago. It led the country out of

the depression. That exactly is the

reason why the National Capital en-

tertains a buoyant hope right now

that this same thing can happen

again.
The Administration has repeatedly

challenged business to restore pros-

perity. Now the hope rises in poli-

tical circles in all parties and fac-

tions that the upswing is under way,

and that private business has accept-

ed the challenge.
Meanwhile business,which has been

hammered by investigations and pros-

ecutions is assured by one of the Sen-

aton of the monopoly investigating

committee the he believes "industry
believes that the Government is not
going to bear down on business," and
he added: "It is a very fine move."
As this correspondence leaves

Washington the vast audience that
reads this weekly editorial will no
doubt get comfort out of indications
that the tension between private bus-
iness and the Government has im-
proved. That should be "a very fine
move," and a blessing to the country.
—J. E. Jones in National News Ser-
vice.
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NOTIC2 TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland, letters of
administration on the personal estate of

ERNEST MILTON HULL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 22nd. day
of May, next: they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said es-
tate.
Given under my hand this 17th. day of

October, 1938.
RALPH N. M. HULL.

Administrator of the estate of
Ernest Milton Hull' deceased.

10-21-5t

"Read 'Em and
Reap" OUR ADS

Westminster, Md., October 21, 1938.
To the Voters of Carroll County:

Recently I announced my candidacy for the office of Clerk of the
Circuit Court for Carroll County. It will be my earnest effort to
call on as many of the voters as I possibly can, consistent with the
due discharge of the duties of my office.

Following the death of Mr. Mellor, I was appointed Clerk of the
Circuit Court to fill the unexpired term. The manner in which I
have conducted the office is well-known to most of the residents of
the County, and, particularly, to those who have had business with,
the office, and it is needless for me to say more concerning my recorl,
of which I am justly proud.

It is my intention, if elected, to continue to conduct the office im-
partially, efficiently and economically and in the interest of the people
whose public servant I am.

I have never held an elective office and will be grateful for your
support at the coming election.

Sincerely,

LEVI D. MAUS

IRVING H. MEZGER
FOR

Congress
A man who thinks and acts

Independently

Constitutional Rights Should Not
Be Surrendered

Be sure and vote for
IRVING H. MEZGER

on
November 8, 1938

By authority of Harry W. Wicks, Treas.
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HARRY G. BERWAGER

Candidate for the Office of the

Register of Wills

for Carroll County

EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE TO ALL

NORMAN R. HESS
Candidate for

County Commissioner
Your Vote and Support Respectfully Solicited

I am for no increase in taxes and more improved roads

4-1111411441ririliirliThi 11-1111411111-114i 411-4114151-411-41111-

E1 EDWARD MARTIN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

for

County Commissioner
Return of County Roads to County Commissioners

with Gasoline Tax.
More Improved County Roads. No Increase in Property Taxes.

Your Support Will Be Appreciated.
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To my Friends, both Democrats and Republicans,
of Carroll County:-

It being impossible for me to meet all of you
personally, I take this means to ask you for your
support in my candidacy for the Clerk of the Court for
Carroll County.

I am running on my record as a citizen of
Carroll County, all of my life, and on my record in the
offices that have been entrusted to me, and if I should
be elected to the Clerk of the Circuit Court I expect to
appoint capable men and women as my deputies, who
will be efficient and courteous, at all times, to the public.

Your support will be greatly appreciated.

GEORGE E. BENSON,
Candidate for the Clerk of

the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

1
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NICE RECEIVES
BIG RECEPTION

4- THROUGH STATE
'CLAIMS DROPPING OF

PARTY LINES
SHOWN

In his triumphant swing through

the counties of Maryland in the inter-

est of his re-election, Governor Harry

W. Nice has met with the most en-
thusiastic receptions in the history of
political campaigning in the "Free

State."
On all sides he has been greeted

"with open arms by the citizens, Re-
publicans and Democrats alike, and the
receptions have literally turned into
old-fashioned political love-feasts.
Never before has there appeared, so

vividly, in a gubernatorial campaign

such an unmistakable trend of drop-

ping party lines. That this trend is
sweeping through the state is undeni-

able and clearly points to the advan-

tage of Governor Nice and his run-

ning mates in the election of Novem-

ber 8.
The Governor has talked personally

to thousands of persons on the streets,

roads and in homes. He has addressed
overflowing mass-meetings and has in-
telligently discussed the problems of
the state—those which he has solved,

those which he is studying and those
which must be faced during the next
administration.

Victory Forecast
While touring the counties the Gov-

ernor kept in constant touch with the
progress of the campaign in Baltimore

City. Reports to him confirmed the
fact that conditions in the city are the
same as in the counties—a strong
trend of dropping party lines. City
leaders expressed to him their con-

viction that the Nice banner would be

carried to victory there despite the

strong Democratic registration.
Because of the conditions he found

in the counties and the reports from

the City of Baltimore, Governor Nice

has declared himself confident of re-
election. He and his running mates

are certain that the majority will be

far in excess of the figures in 1934.

All signs point to this result.
Throughout the counties Governor

Nice has found a keen interest by the
voters in the platform of the Repub-
lican Party, which has been praised
by The Sun. He has been told by
many, both Republicans and Demo-
crats, that it is the best document of
the kind put out by a political party in
Maryland in many years.

Platform Interests
Especially were the voters inter-

ested in that part of the platform cov-
ering the major projects of the State
Roads Commission, educational facili-
ties, labor, forestry, agriculture and
conservation. The platform reported
to the people that the oyster business
'is in better condition now than it has
been in twenty years. It pointed out
that during the season preceding the
appointment of the present Conserva-
tion Commission the total yield of

, oysters was 2,148,000 bushels, but that
since then there has been a steady and

, healthy growth in production until the
i yield at the close of the season last
spring was 3,245,816 bushels.
On Monday Governor Nice will corn-

, plete his swing through the counties
'with a tour of Worcester county,
,starting at 9.30 o'clock in the morning
from the Court House at Snow Hill.
Friday of this week he is due in Som-
erset county and Saturday he will
spend with the people of Wicomico
county.

Women Organized
From November 1st to election day

Governor Nice and his running mates
will stay in Baltimore City, with occa-
sional trips to nearby points in the
county. The Baltimore campaign has
been saved until the last eight days
and plans for several huge demonstra-
tions and mass-meetings are under
way.

While the Governor has been tour-
ing, party leaders has been forming
a real working organization to func-
tion through election day and to take
an active interest at the polls in all
sections of the state. Miss Helen Eliza.
beth Brown, prominent attorney,
chairman of the Women's Division of
ethe Nice campaign, has formed a
group with a membetship extending
into the far corners of Maryland. Its
objective is to interest the women in
the election and to see to it that the
work at the polls is carried through
efficiently and to aid persons in reach-
ing their respective voting destina-
tions. In addressing the women, Miss
Brown said:
"Women's rights and wemen's prob.

lems were disregarded and ignored in
Maryland until Governor Nice as-
sumed office."

Whales Are Turned
Into Radio Stations

WASHINGTON.— Development
of a device which makes floating
radio stations out of whales was
reported by the commerce de-
partment.
Because many whales are lost

by whaling expeditions after they
have been harpooned, due to fog
conditions, the device, consisting
of a miniature ultra-violet wave
radio transmitter mounted at the
upper end of a flag harpoon, is
now being used to mark the posi-
tion of a dead whale. A Nor-
wegian wireless operator was
credited with the idea.

For Associate Judge - Vole For Linwood La Clark
CARROLL, HOWARD AND ANNE ARUNDEL Counties constitute the 5th. Judi-

cial Circuit of Maryland. Judge Clark of Anne Arundel County is one of the three
Judges. His term expires this year. Vote to keep him on the Bench.

IT IS REPEATEDLY REPORTED in the news columns, controlled by Judge Clark's
opponent, that "Judge Clark has not the written endorsement of a single member of the
Bar." What amazing ignorance. Judge Clark would be justly condemned if he per-
sonally attempted such a thing.

JUDGE CLARK has been tested as a public servant, both in Congress and on the
Bench, and has made good. In character and ability he exemplifies what the people
want in the person of a Judge. Because of his character and ability, and his good rec-
ord on the Bench, he is generally said to have the unsolicited endorsement of the entire
Republican Bar of the Circuit and a substantial number of leading members of the
Democratic Bar.

JUDGE CLARK, as a matter of principle, has not asked the lawyers to declare
themselves for or against him, in writing or otherwise. To thus put the Attorney's
practicing before the Judge on the spot, would be unfair to the Attorneys and unethical,
or of doubtful propriety on the part of the Judge.

THE "SITTING JUDGE PRINCIPLE" is gaining universal non-partisan support.

Both political parties in Maryland have adopted it. You are being urged, regardless

of partisanship to elect SITTING JUDGES.

THERE SHOULD BE BETTER than political reasons for voting against a good
Judge. "There is no sound reason for dispensing with the services of a good Judge.

Good material for the Bench is not so easily found."—Baltimore SUN, August 27, 1938.

JUDGE CLARK'S record on the Bench has been so universally approved by the cit-

izens of Anne Arundel County, that the most active supporters of his .opponent dare

not openly attack it. Such an attempt would be resented at once by the whole public.

WHEN OUR COURT IS IN SAFE HANDS—WHY CHANGE?

Published by authority of the Clark Judicial Election committee. (voluntary and nonpartisan

citizens Committee.) F. B. Beckrotte, Treas.

Build Fort for
War in 4 Hours

Army Officers Witness Dem-
onstration of Vacuum

Concrete Process.

WASHINGTON. — Before high
ranking army and navy officials and
foreign military attaches a new and
revolutionary method of construct-
ing concrete fortresses, bombproof
dugouts, and machine gun nests was
demonstrated at the bureau of
standards.
The audience witnessed the con-

struction of a 50-ton pill box fort
with a so-called "vacuum" concrete.
The fort was ready for use four
hours after the concrete was poured.
Ordinarily it takes several days for
concrete to harden.

Point to Unusual Speed.

The process was used in the dem-
onstration for the first time for mili-
tary purposes. Witnesses agreed
that the fortress of the future, par-
ticularly in those nations more in-
terested in defensive than in offen-
sive warfare, will take advantage of
the unusual speed and strength pos-
sible by means of this most recent
development.
The process was invented by Karl

P. Billner of New York city. It
has already been used to advantage
in the construction of concrete
houses, in public highways, and for
other purposes, but it is expected to
be of special service in time of war.

By means of "vacuum" concrete,
bombproof shelters and fortresses
could be built in one evening and
harden and be ready for warding
off attack at dawn on the following
morning, Billner said. Not only does
this new process save time in con-
struction and otherwise, he added,
but the resulting fortress is much
stronger than those of other types
and the cost of construction is less.

Standard Mix Used.

In the demonstration standard ce-
ment, sand and broken stone, mixed
with water, were poured into forms
or molds at 9 a. m. These forms
were of wood, although in standard-
ized construction they probably will
be of thin steel or aluminum sheets,
with the proper bracing, so as to
be very light and easily transport-
able, in sections.
After the concrete mixture was

poured into the molds, the vacuum
process was applied and at 1 p. m.
the forms were removed.

Briefly, the vacuum process is a
method of removing from concrete,
after it has been placed in the
forms, all excess mixing water—the
water which has been added to
make the concrete liquid enough to
flow readily into the forms, Billner
explained.

Wild Burro, Barbecued,
Better Than Roast Pig

REDLANDS, CALIF.—A new dish
for epicures was discovered here
when a band of desert enthusiasts
ate two barbecued wild burro.
They assert the meat was sweeter
than that of a young roast pig and
far superior to beef. The hills and
mountains of southeastern River-
side county and parts of the Impe-
rial valley contain small bands of
wild burros, descendants of animals
used by prospectors.

HOWARD H. WINE
Manchester District

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
for

County Commissioner
FOR CARROLL COUNTY

Your Support Will Be Greatly Appreciated

Pledge myself for a Reassessment. No raise in Taxes.
A Better Road System. A living wage for the laborer.
This program will bring the farmer to market, and there

will be more money for all.

ismoravra-winrwrinnrirwrirrawirelmuwo 66-6-6

PAUL F. KUHNS
Candidate for

County Treasurer
Your vote and support kindly solicited

Experience and Training in Accountancy 1 119 lk ife lie "-lit 9 EgiliilliteAlitt.teX979-97-tWA97t-t
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OFFICE-DISPLAY-PLANT MUG BRANCH
WESTMINSTER PIKESVILLE
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CHOOSE WITH CONFIDENCE

FROM OUR COMPLETE DI

NEW DISTINCTIVE 
DESIGNS- IMMEDIATE 
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J. WEBSTER EBAUGH
Westminster District

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
for

Judge of Orphans' Court
Your Influence and Support:will be

Greatly Appreciated

J. WALTER GRUMBINE
Westminster District

Republican Candidate for

Register of:Wills
Your Vote aud Influence

will be appreciated

E. LEE ERB
Democratic Candidate

Judge of the Orphans' Court

Your vote on Election Day,
November 8

will be highly appreciated

CHARLES HORICH
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

for

County Treasurer
For Carroll County

Your Support Will Be Greatly
Appreciated

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Property

The undersigned, Agent for the
heirs-at-law of Margaret E. Mehring,
deceased, will offer at public sale on
the premises on East Baltimore Street
Taneytown, Md., on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1938,

at 2:00 o'clock, P. M. • -
All that valuable property consist-

ing of a lot of ground having a
frontage of 54 feet on the South side
of the said street, and a depth of 120
feet. The property is improved with
a well-built brick building, with slate
roof, comprising a DWEjeLING
HOUSE with eight large rooms, pan-
try and bath room, a store room now
occupied by E. N. Gallagher and wife
as a RESTAURANT AND TAP
ROOM and a COMMODIOUS LODGE
ROOM now rented for full time.
There is also a garage, tool house,etc
The dwelling house can be occupied

as it now is by a large family, or be
easily converted into two roomy
apartments. The property will pro-
duce a nice annual income. Pros-
pective bidders can see the house by
appointment.
The terms of sale will be announc-

ed at the sale, or can be privately ar-
ranged in advance.

L. B. HAFER, Agent for
the Heirs of Margaret E.
Mehring, deceased.

EARL R. BOWERS, Auct. 10-14-4t

Watches Cleaned

$1.00

LOUIS LANCASTER
JEWELER

Taneytown, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at his residence in Keymar, Md.,
on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1938,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

BEDROOM SUITE,
2 bureaus, 3 stands, 2 beds, parlor
suite, good as new; 2 rocking chairs,
marble top stand, 2 porch chairs, %-
dozen caneseated chairs, 1/2-dozen
high back chairs, 11/2 dozen kitchen
chairs, parlor organ, walnut table,
kitchen cupboard, old-time buffet, one
small stove, about 10 bushel potatoes,
jarred fruit, lot empty jars, lard
cans, new electric mixer, all kinds of
dishes, pots, kettles, stone jars, milk
crocks, sausage grinder and starer,
iron kettle, meat bench, couple tons
coal, some wood, New Home sewing
machine, in perfect condition; Pelee-
tion oil stove, 2 sets front gears, two
bridles, set double harness, buck saw,
couch, rug, 11x15; some vinegar, cou-
ple barrels, 10-gal keg, lot antiques,
and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
TERMS—CASH.

RAYMOND WILSON.
HARRY TROUT, Auct. 10-21-2t

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
OCTOBER TERM, 1938.

Estate of Thomas G. Shoemaker, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 17th.

day of October, 1938, that the sale of the
Real Estate of Thomas G. Shoemaker, late
of Carroll county, deceased, wade by
Emma J. Shoemaker, Exiecutrix, of the
last Will and Testament of said deceased,
and this day reported to this Court-by the
said Executrix, be ratified and continued
unless cause be shown to the contrary on
or before the third Monday, 21st. day of
November next; provided a copy of this
order be inserted for three successive
weeks in some newspaper printed and
published in Carroll County, before the
second Monday, 34th. day of November,
next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be the sum of $.3,000.00.
J. WEBSTER EBAUGEL
JOHN H. BROWN,
LEWIS E. GREEN,

Judges.
True Copy Test:—

HARRY G. BERWAGER,
Register of Will, for Carroll County.

10-21-4t

reticles

COLDS
Fever and
Headaches
due to Colds

LIQUID. TABLETS
SALVE. NOSE DROPS
Try "Ru b-My-Tism" - a Wonderful

Liniment.

01111111/41111116111014011/111

MEDFORD PRICES
STORE HOURS-7 to 5 Daily

11/4-in. Corrugated, $3.60 Sq
2V Corrugated, $3.60 Sq
3V Corrugated, $3.80 Sq
5V Corrugated, $4.20 Sq
Roll Corrugated, $3.70 R1

1-ply Roofing 68c roll
2-ply Roofing 88c roll
3-ply Rooting 98c roll
Oysters $1.39 gallon

Kraut Cabbage!
Just unloaded a carload

89c for 100 lbs,
1 c Sale on Jell°, 4 pkgs. 16c
Men's Cord Pants, pr $1.98
No. 10 can Table Syrup, 49c
3 pkgs. Wrigley's Chewing

Gum for 10c
7 lbs. Buckwheat Meal

for 25c
Gun Shells 59c box
Guaranteed Auto Batteries

$2.48 ea.
5 cans Lye for 25c

Covered Dairy Pails
$1.98 each

188 Degree Alcohol
44c gallon

Bicycles $14.75
100-lb. bag Molasses Feed

69c
Pepper
Kerosene, gal

11c lb
6e

10-lb. Onions for 25c
Hagerstown Almanacs Sc

2 boxes Boraxo 25c

PALMOLIVE

SUPER SUDS

OCTAGON SOAP

OCTAGON CHIPS
OCTAGON
POWDER

OCTAGON
CLEANSER

OCTAGON
TOILET SOAP

Palmolive Soap 4 for 25c
Super Suds 3 for 25c
Octagon Soap 5 for 21c
Octagon Chips 2 for 39c
Octagon Powder 2 for 9c
OctagonCleanser2for9c
Octagon Toilet Soap

2 for 9G
I 4 boxes Buckwheat Meal

for 25c
Horse Blankets 98c

iThe Medford Grocery Co.
J. DAVID BAILE, President.

Medford, Maryland
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. It., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

KEYMAR.

Miss Helen Jane Saylor returned
home, after spending a few days in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilhide and

daughter, of Detour, were Sunday
visitors at the home of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mehrl
Wilhide.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Strine, Westmin-

ster, called on the latter's sister,
Mrs. Effie Haugh, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Newman and

family, of Frederick, spent Sunday
with the former's mother, Mrs. John
Newman.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. John Leakins were, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Clabaugh and family,
of Middleburg; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Clabaugh and daughter, of Johns-
ville; Donald Leakins and Miss
Francis Fogle, of Johnsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Birely, West-

minster, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Birely, Keymar.
Mrs. Truman Leakins and daugh-

ters, spent Wednesday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Bostion,
Woodsboro.
Mrs. Alice Alexander, Taneytown,

called on her sister, Mrs. Fannie Sap-
pington, Sunday.

Milton Koons, of Taneytown, who
was a patient at a Baltimore Hospital
is improving nicely, and is staying
with his sisters of this place.
Miss Josephine Bloom, of Middle-

burg, spent Sunday with Miss Ethel
Lescaleet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crabbs called

on the former's brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. George Crabbs, Littles-
town, Pa.

Lester and Melvin Clabaugh. near
here, made a tour of the Skyline
Drive on Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie D. Mehring, who has

been suffering a dose of paint poison
is spending some time with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Forrest. She is con-
valescing very much.
Mrs. John Forrest, Mrs. Ada Mehr-

ing Schrum and Mr. David Leakins,
spent a day recently in Hanover.

W OODBINE.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Morgan
Chapel Church, met at the Parsonage
at Mt. Olive, Wednesday afternoon
with a good attendance.
The Lutheran Aid Society will

meet at the homee of Mrs. Howard
Leatherwood, Tuesday afternoon,
NeVember 1st.

Miss Betty Pickett a senior at
Sykesville High School was stricken
with an attack of appendicitis while
at school last Thursday and was rush-
ed to a Baltimore Hospital where she
underwent an operation. She is re-
covering rapidly and is expected
home soon.
Harry Haines was delightfully sur-

prised on his birthday, Tuesday night
when his son, daughters and their
respective families all Visited him,
bringing a lot of good things to eat.
The birthday cake was baked by his
daughter, Mrs. George Buckingham.
Samuel Gosnell and T. H. Fleming

are each having an oil burner install-
ed in their homes.
The following members of this P.

T. A. attended the Council P. T. A.
meeting held at the Westminster
High School, Friday night; Mrs. Jane
Chaney, Miss Ada Franklin, Earl
Palmer, Mrs. Raymond Haines, Mrs.
Alton Gosnell, Mrs. Lena Pickett,Mrs
Roy Grim, Mrs. Charles Gurmroth,
Mrs. James Jenkins, Mrs. Laura
Baile, Freda Baile and Jewell Haines.

Mrs. Emil Swanson has been assist-
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. George
Conaway, Winfield to boil apple but-
ter. Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Orville Sortlater and three
daughters, of Queenstown, spent from
Wednesday until Monday at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Baker, Morgan road. Her hesband
arrived on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gosnell ,enter-

tained on Sunday the following guests
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sorflaten and
children; Mr. and Mrs. David Will,
Howard Baker, daughter, Catherine,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Iglehart and in-
fant daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Baker and Louise Hooper.

HARNEY.

Services at St. Paul's Church next
Sabbath. Sermon by Rev. Paul Beard,
at 9:15; Sabbath School, at 8:30.
The 4-H Club held their monthly

meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Teeter. Miss Adeline Hoff-
man, Westminster, was present as
well as 12 members. Refreshments
in keeping with the Hallowe'en seas-
on was served.

Mrs. Roland Bragon and lady
friend, Frederick, visited relatives
here Wednesday evening. Among
them her grandmother, Rosa Valen-
tine, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Val-
entine.

Miss Wiard and Isabel Eckenrode,
of Johns Hopkins Hospital, visited
Miss Eckenrode's relatives here Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gluts and Mrs.

Rosa Valentine, were supper guests
Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Brown, Littlestown, R. D.

Miss Carrie Cromer, visited Mrs.
Rosa Valentine, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Skiles, Mrs. Cla:-a

Sweikert, of York, accompanied by
Mrs, Florence Myers who had been a
house guest in this home for several
weeks, visited Mrs. Clara Weant
family, Sunday.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. G. W. Baughman, spent from
Wednesday until Sunday with her
friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Biller,
Silver Springs, Md.
On Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Fleagle, entertained to din-
ner Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bowers and
Rev. and Mrs. M. L. Kroh and sons,
Millard and Henry.
Mr. Ray Mering, Kansas City, Mo.,

spent over Friday night with his aunt
Miss Bessie Mering, Sunnybank.
A farewell supper was given in

honor of Dr. Fidelia Gilbert by Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Robertson, near
town, Friday evening, there were
about thirty-eight guests present.
Mrs Edward Myers and her sister,

Mrs. Gerald Lightner, Westminster,
spent Saturday morning at Hanover.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry B. Fogle were; Misses Jane
Pomeroy, Eva Leister, Louise Shaef-
fer and Miriam Fogle, Baltimore.
The town folks were sorry to her

of the death of Mr. B. F. Wenn, of
Kingsville, Md., on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Wenn was the former Bertha
Shriner, of this place. The funeral
was held on Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoy and daugh-

ter, Margaret Hoy, Philadelphia, Pa.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Clarence Lockard and family.
Mrs. W. G. Segafoose is spending

the week with her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Ensor,
Towson, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Speicher

and Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Speicher, of
Westminster, visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Speicher, Accident, Md.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caylor,
Sunday were their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Caylor, Finksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Shreeve Shriner, Mr.

and Mrs. John Heltebridle took a trip
Sunday to the Skyline Drive with
some friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lockard and

daughter, Julia Ann, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Hoy and daughter, Margaret, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
Stuller, Sunday.

Special services were held at the
Church of God, Sunday morning and
evening. Dr. Fidelia Gilbert very
ably gave the sermon of the morning
the subject being "Ambassadors of
Christ." In the evening all the
Churches of God in Carroll County
were represented by their ministers
and Mr. Merwyn Fuss, Taneytown,
gave a talk. Rev. J. L. Updegraf,
pastor of the Lancaster church was
present and spoke on missions. At
this meeting Dr. Fidelia Gilbert gave
her closing message. Dr. Gilbert sails
for Bogra, India, Saturday night,
October 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowell Dubs, son

Roswell, Jr., Hanover, spent Sunday
afternoon with their sister, Miss
Blanche Shriner.

Dr.. Thomas Martin and wife, Tan-
eytown, were entertained to dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fielder
Gilbert, Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas Fritz, spent the week

end with Mrs. Manetta Fowler.
Mrs. Roy Haines was the guest of

Mrs. Annie Troxell, Westminster, on
Saturday.
Dr. E. Fidelia Gilbert, was over

night guest of Miss Emma Garner,
Friday.
Mrs. Flora Shriner, spent Saturday

with her niece, Mrs. J. Arthur Greene
and family, Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Myers, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rowland, near Hagerstown.

Mrs. Carrie Maus, called on Mrs.
Edward Myers and family, Wednes-
day afternoon.

FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath School will be conducted
here next Sunday at 10:00 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross' Heltebridle,

served a dinner recently in honor of
their only son, Eddie Ross, whose
fifth birthday fell on October 12th.
Those present 142sides the family,
were: Mr and Mrs. U. G. HeltebridIe
and daughter, Anna, Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bish, two

children, their nurse, and Mrs. Grace
Bish, Washington, spent a day re-
cently with J. Thomas Zile and sis-
ter Bessye.
One seldom sees a more enthusias-

tic group of relatives and friends
than those who assembled at the
home of Mr. Henry Kemper, last Sat-
urday, to give assistance in husking
out his corn crop. The recipient is
a victim of paralysis and unable to
do any work and merits the hospital-
ity. In all it was a wonderful testi-
mony of the esteem in which he is
held. The guests numbering 44 be-
gan to arrive early and by 9:30 A. M.
they had 34 barrels of corn out, the
fodder on shocks, and most of the
corn in the crib. Mr. Kemper takes
this opportunity to express his sin-
cere thanks and profound gratitude
for the aid so cheerfully rendered.
Those present were: Rev. M. L. Kroh,
Mr. and Mrs. William High, George
I. Custer, Glenn Haines, Monroe
Wentz, W. G. Sullivan, David Mc-
Kinney, Delmar Warehime, Arthur
H. Master, Frank McKinney, Mrs.
Robert Gonder, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Bankert, Ruth High, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Haines, Billy W. Gonder, G.
H. Custer, Howard Warehime, J. E.
Null, Benton Myerly, Paul R. Ware-
hime, Clarence H. Myers, John W.
Warehime, C. Otto Myers, Charles
Warehime, Roy L. Zahn, Kenneth
Lambert, Edward Welk, Truman
Babylon, Edward F. Hesson, Lloyd
Wantz, Charles Stansbury, Edward
F. Dickensheets, John Berwager, Rue-
sell Null, Mrs. Maude Lawyer, Edith
Lawyer, Mrs. Anna Fritz, Paul Bach-
man, Walter W. Myers, Herbert My-
ers, Ralph Eyler, Lewis D. G. Wentz.
The last named person was not pres-
ent but donated tar rope to tie the
fodder.

Still Safe
A New Yorker met a Scotsman,

just returned from Florida golf
courses, dragging an alligator up
Broadway.
"What are you doing with that al-

ligator?" he asked.
"The son of a gun has my ball,"

the Scotsman replied. — Santa Fe
Magazine.

FEESERSBURG.

From the warm summer weather of
last week we went into cool Autumn
days, and now (Monday) a warm rain
just fine for lately sown wheat.
The Crouse-Crumbacker's enter-

tained on Sunday their cousins,Misses
Laura, Carrie and Dolly Griffith with
their niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Hoffman, all of Baltimore.

Elder J. J. John ,with his son, G.
B. John, spent last week motoring
through Virginia, stopping with rela-
tives at Warrenton and Roanoke, and
seeing their old home; then on farth-
er South to the Great Smoky moun-
tains, ascending the eastern spur of
Mt. Mitchell which is 6711 ft. high. It
took them one hour to reach the top,
and the outlook was "breath taking
and hair raising." America the Beau-
tiful!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wetzel, Mrs.

Milton Dayhoff her daughter, Violet,
and two sons, all from Mt. Airy, visit-
ed the Maurice Grinder family, Sun-
day.

Mrs. W. Lincoln Birely went on to
New York City by R. R., on Saturday
intending to return to her home in
Brookline, on Monday. Her wrist that
was shattered in an auto wreck about
3 months ago has healed nicely, tho
the fingers are stiff and her right arm
still weak.

Mrs. Wilbur Miller and daughter,
Josephine, are alright after the acci-
dent of crashing into a house in
Woodsboro last week. A sister, Mrs.
Lulu Main who stepped on the wrong
pedal, drove back to her home in York
the same evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bohn with the

"Jolly Serenaders" appeared on a pro-
gram at Camp Ritchie on Tuesday
evening of last week.
The plays sponsored by the C. E.

Union of Carroll Co., given in the
Parish House at Mount Union, last
week were splendid. "Pa's New
Housekeeper" by the society of the
Methodist Protestant Church, West-
minster; and the "Bachelor's Baby"
by the Reformed Society of Taney-
town were each so well done we sus-
pected professional talent was on the
stage, and fun was abundant; but af-
ter many entanglements all ended
well. During intermission Glenn
Fickel sang—"Love sends a little gift
of Roses", Miss Mary Shriver, pian-
ist, (also mother of the lost baby);
and William Hall gave a reading of
one of Paul Lawrence Dunbar's poems
"When Melindy Sang"—which was
superfine. Three violinists F. P.
Bohn, Ralph Bair and Earl Wilhide
gave two selections of music, and all
present enjoyed the evening.
The Geimans of College Hill, West-

minster, spent Saturday evening with
their sister, Mrs. Bucher John and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hooper and

daughter, Loretta, of Newport, spent
Monday with his mother, Mrs. Reese
Hooper whose condition has improv-
ed.
'Tis said "Death loves a shinning

mark"—which we feel was true in the
passing of Mrs. Mary Reep Reese,who
was laid to rest on Saturday. Her
best eulogy was expressed in the love
of her pupils and the teachers of the
Elmer A. Wolfe School beside the
many friends who sorrow for her go-
ing. "It is beautiful to be well known
and well loved- Life's Crown well
Won."
There will be S. S. and Preaching

Service at Mt. Union on Sunday af-
ternoon; and a special program for
the annual ingathering in the evening
at 7:30 o'clock, Franklin P. Bohn, pre-
siding. The pastor Rev. M. L. Kroh
will bring a message; the empty jars
that were distributed throughout the
season will be returned filled with
vegetables and fruit, besides many
fresh goods donated; to be sent to the
Lutheran Deaconess Mother House,
Baltimore. The money offerings will
be for missionary work. "Come thou
with us."
Have you ever been stalled along

the highway when hurrying to catch
'a train or meet an engagement. no
telephone within reach, and after
measuring the tank report "Out of
Gas"—and there you are nothing to
do but await a car going in the right
direction; every minute seems like
ten, then you see a car approaching,
and you wave a flag, or your red
gloves—or both, and dance around in
the road until it comes along side,and
you beg the driver to send a garage
man with some gas. More long wait-
ing moments—and the rescue party
appears, and after some coaxing your
engine begins to purr again—and you
are off to meet—or miss the delayed
engagement, excited and jubilant,
we've had a similar experience.
The Republicans on county tour

made a fine showing and passed
through our town on schedule time
last Wednesday. Now both parties
have had a ride, and about Nov. 9th.
we'll learn the result of all the smiles,
hand shakings, kissing •babies, gift
cigars, and graceful curtesies. May
the best man win.

TANEYTOWN SCHOOL NEWS.

The Senior Class won the cash
award which was offered to the class
securing the highest number of sub-
scriptions to "The Taneyette" the

school paper, which will be published
in November.

Final plans are being made for the
chicken and oyster supper which will
be served by the Parent-Teacher's
Association, on Tuesday evening, No-
vember 1, in the high school audi-
torium.

Teachers are the only persons
authorized to represent the school in
taking the census; anyone else ap-
pearing in this capacity is an impost-
or.

She Understood
Lawyer (to woman on witness

stand)—Now, Madame, please bear
in mind that you are under oath. Do
you understand the nature of an
oath?
Witness (hesitatingly) — Well, I

would think that I do. My husband
has tended the furnace for 30 years,
my father has dabbled in the mar-
ket for the last 40 years and my
oldest son is taking up golf. yes,
I would think I understand.

NEW WINDSOR.

The Department of Fine Art at
Blue Ridge College gave the second
exhibition of oil paintings and
Gouaches by Herman Maril, Thurs-
day evening, at 4:00 P. M.
Howard Doolittle, of Metuchen, N.

J. and Roxanna Veeks, of Friends
Academy, Locust Valley, Long Island
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Nusbaum, Miss Evelyn
Buchanan was a Sunday guest.
Word was received here of the death

of Minerva Roop, of LaVern, Califor-
nia. She was the last descendant of
the late Jesse and Hannah Roop. The
Roop family were residents of New
Windsor, before going West.
Howard Carbaugh is improving his

property by laying a concrete walk,
which completes the street from the
railroad to the edge of town on this
street.
The New Windsor Alumni Associa-

tion of the High School will hold
their annual dance on this Friday
evening.
On this coming Sunday Oct. 30th.,

College Sunday will be observed in
the Presbyterian Church. Dr. Lynn
Harris of the College will preach the
sermon. '
On Monday evening the Christian

Endeavor and the Windsor Guild of
the Presbyterian Church will give a
Hallowe'en Social on Monday, Oct.
31 in the Sunday School room.

THE SOUTHERN STATES
CO-OPERATIVE.

The members of the Board of Di-
rector of Southern States Westmin-
ster Service, and their wives, have
been invited to attend the annual
meeting of Southern States Co-oper-
ative to be held at 10:00 A. M., on
November 3 in the Lord Baltimore
Hotel, Baltimore, Md. The members
of the Board are: Messrs E. L. Growl,
Scott Y. Garner, Arthur Neill, Walter
W. Myers, and Sterling Baile, all of
Westminster, and Mr. Harry Gayer,
of Sykesville.
Farmers, delegates from Advisory

Boards, and directors of affiliated co-
operatives are expected to gather,
2000 strong, for this meeting in Bal-
timore, one of the organization's prin-
cipal centers of operation. The chief
speaker will be Murray D. Lincoln,
Secretary of the Ohio State Farm
Bureau Federation. Mr. Lincoln is
outstanding in coeeperative circles,
not only because of his good work in
the consumer co-operative movement
in this country, but also because he
has won national recognition by the
establishment of co-operative insur-
ance business. Out of his effort to
help the farmer attain financial inde-
pendence have come the formation of
co-operative automobile and fire in-
surance companies which are among
the largest in the United States.
Members of the local Board who

attend will hear reports on the pro-
gram of Southern States Co-opera-
tive, a wholesale organization which
does over 10% million dollars worth
of business a year and which repre-
sents the combined interests of 100,-
000 farmers according to W. G. Wy-
sor, of Richmond, Virginia, General
Manager, who will give the annual
report. The financial statement will
be made by 0. E. Zacharias, Jr.,
Comptroller, and Dr. T. K. Wolfe, Di-
rector of Distribution, will talk on
"Farmers in Business". H. E. Bab-
cock, of Ithaca, New York, and the
Co-operative Grange League Federa-
tion, will also speak.

Find Ruins in Peru
Of Around 500 A. D.

Museum Aide Unearths Art

Of Mountain People.

NEW YORK.—Discovery of dwell-
ing places, temples, pottery and
metal work of an ancient civiliza-
tion was reported by Dr. Wendell
C. Bennett, assistant curator in the
anthropology department of the
American Museum of Natural His-
tory.
Doctor Bennett recently returned

from a six-month archeological ex-
pedition into northern Peru. The
site of the ruins he uncovered is
near the town of Huaraz in the up-
per part of the Santa river valley at
an altitude of 10,000 feet, between
the White and the Black Cordilleras.
From the evidence in the tombs,

such as pottery, copper pins and
discs, and arrow heads -of flint and
obsidian, this people of the Recuay
civilization predate one branch of
the Tiahuanaco civilization and the
Inca civilization. According to
Mean's method, the Recuay ruins
would date around 500 A. D.

Subterranean Houses.

Doctor Bennett found whole vil-
lages containing as many as 50 sub-
terranean houses, roofed with tre-
mendous slabs of rock apparently
cut from the mountain sides. The
Recuays are built tombs of rock
slabs, fashioned into boxes. How
the rock was cut and transported
from the quarries to the village site
is unknown.
Many of the sunken houses ex-

tended two stories below the surface
and contained five or six rooms on
each floor with narrow passageways
leading from one floor to another
and from room to room. Two tem-
ples, each having three stories
above the ground and rising to 30
feet in height, were discovered.
Stone puma heads and statues rep-
resenting human figures also were
found.
In the ancient village 10 subter-

ranean passageways with single
openings were unearthed. Pottery
found at the ends of the tunnels
showed they were used as dwelling
places.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page.)

Mrs. Charles Binnix mother of Mrs.
Irvin Morris is visiting her daughter
this week.

The Taneytown U. B. Church will
broadcast a program over Frederick
Station, Monday morning.

Henry I. Reindollar, recently elect-
ed director of the Littlestown Choral
Society, conducted his first rehearsal
on Wednesday evening.

The November meeting of the
Homemakers' Club will be held in the
Firemen's Building, Thursday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock. Subject: "The
Law and the Home."

The Women's Missionary Rally of
the Lutheran Churches of Carroll
County will be held in Trinity Luth-
eran Church, Taneytown, on Nov. 9,
at 10:00 A. M.

Rev. Arthur Garvin and family,
have moved into the United Breth-
ren Parsonage, and will take up the
work of his charge, at once. Welcome
to Taneytown.

The Carroll Record Office will pub-
lish for a High School Staff, a school
paper to be known as "The Taney-
ette" that will be issued four times
during the school year. The first is-
sue will be in November.

Another one—a tall young man
wearing spectacles—rather minister-
ial looking—and well dressed, failed
to connect, with a nickel or dime. We
should like to know the real facts in
his case.

Rev. Irvin N. Morris conducted the
morning devotions over WFMD, on
Thursday. He was assisted by Henry
I. Reindollar, baritone soloist and
violinist, and Margaret E. Reindollar,
trombonist, with Harry I., accompan-
ist.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Shockey and son
Joseph, east of town, have returned
from a tour through Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Virginia and
Maryland.

The Taneytown Jr. and Sr. 4-H
Clubs held a Hallowe'en party, Thurs-
day evening, at Arnold's Camp, with
the Baust's 4-H Girls as guests. There
was a special program followed by
games and refreshments. Their
leader, Miss Belva Koons planned the
party.

Actually, a wandering Willie came
into our office the other day and asked
for money with which to buy a corn
husker, and he came back the next
day, showed us the husker he bought
with our dime, said he had a job to go
to work on, and would pay us back.
We wonder—is it true?

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ohler entertain-
ed on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Meldrum, of Toronto, Canada; Mr.
and Mrs. John I. Ohler, Gettysburg;
Edgar Fitz, son Junior, daughter,
Anna Jane and Miss E. Pauline Ohler,
of Zullinger, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Del-
mont E. Koons, son Delmont, Jr., and
daughter, Doris, of town.

The Sunday School classes of Mrs.
Edward Shorb and Mrs. Wm. Abrecht
were entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Abrecht, on Friday
evening. Games were played and
refreshments served to Mrs. Ray
Crumbacker, Jean Mohney, Shirley
Shorb, Alice Crapster, Harriet Fees-
er, Elizabeth Bankard, O'Neal Craps-
ter, Doris Crumbacker, Norma Lee
Shorb, and Alice Hitchcock.

A lady in Taneytown, who does not
desire her name used, has contributed
$1.00 toward the work of Rev. H. G.
C. Hallock, in Shanghai, China. She
is always much interested in his let-
ters that appear from time to time in
The Record. This dollar, with anoth-
er one from Taneytown and one from
Uniontown has been forwarded to Rev
Hallock's brother, in Rochester, N. Y.,
who attends to forwarding money re-
ceived to China.

The following persons attended the
I. 0. 0. F. Wm. A. Jones Demonstra-
tion Rally, in Baltimore, Maryland,
on Thursday evening, October
27th., 1938: Rev. L. B. Hafer, Harry
I. Reindollar, George Dutterer, Clar-
ence Wilson, John W. Fream, Harry
L. Baumgardner, Mervin Conover,
Franklin Fair, Charles Stambaugh,
Walter Hilterbrick, Lester Cutsail,
Wm. C. N. Myers, Merwyn C. Fuss,
David Smith, Charles E. Ridinger
and Norman S. Devilbiss.

Last Friday evening, shortly before
store closing time, an auto driven by
a colored man, containing three col-
ored women, stopped before Hesson's
Department Store, J. T. Miller's, Har-
ris Brothers and Smith's Economy
store, and while purporting to be
customers for various articles, suc-
cessfully got away with merchan-
dise--mainly wearing apparel—Val-
ued at about $40.00. A state police-
man was notified, but no trace of the
autos or occupants has been found.
Mr. Miller has not missed anything
and thinks nothing was taken. The
10c Store was relieved of about 30 or
40 packs of chewing gum.

There will.be a Luther League
Workers' Conference of the Middle
District, this Sunday in the Lutheran
Church, to which all are invited, Reg-
istration at 2:45, followed by devo-
tions by the Rev. H. H. Schmidt, of
Woodsboro; departmental confer-
ences; business; fellowship supper, at
5:30; Vespers at 7:00; special music:
Anthem, and solo by Henry Reindol-
lar.

CARROLL CO. MINISTERIAL
UNION MEETS.

Both the County Ministerial Union
and the County Council of Religious
Education 'voted unanimously at
meetings held last Monday in West-
minster to go on record "for" the
State Marriage Law; "against" the
State Lottery Amendment; and
"against" the sale of beer and intox-
icating beverages in Carroll County.

Miss Wooden, President of the W.
C. T. U. of Carroll County, announc-
ed at the Ministerial Union meeting
that the local option issue on the sale
of beer and liquor would appear on
the November 8th. ballot.
George Crabbe of the Anti-Saloon

League laid before the "Union" the
moral issues of the coming election.

SHE SURE CAN

Sailor—Can't you do something
for an old salt, ma'am—I'm in a box.
Lady—Yes—shake you!

MARRIED

LAMBERT—FROCK.
Mr. Lloyd Ellsworth Lambert, son

of Mr. Lloyd Lambert, and Miss
Freda R. Frock, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Frock, all of the vicinity
of Taneytown, were united in mar-
riage on Saturday morning, October
22, 1938, at 8:00 o'clock, by Rev. Guy
P. Bready, at the parsonage of the
Reformed Church, in Taneytown.

BURKE—RICKELL.
James F. Burke, son of William E.

Burke, Taneytown, and Miss E. Vir-
ginia Rickel], of Warfieldsburg, were
united in marriage at 6:30, Wednes-
day morning, in St. John's Catholic
Church, by the rector, Rev. William E.
Kelly. They were attended by Mrs.
Agnes Conaway, sister of the bride,
and Edward Burke, brother of the
groom.
The bride wore a wine-colored trav-

eling suit, with matching accessories,
and her attendant wore gray with
matching acceessories. Following the
wedding a breakfast was served at the
home of the bride's brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Price Rick-
ell, after which they left on a trip to
Ohio.
On their return they will be at

their home on George Street, Taney-
town. Mr. Burke is assistant post-
master at Taneytown.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutlens,eharg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per lino.
The regular death notices published free.

REV. CHARLES L. RITTER.
Rev. Chas. L. Ritter, supply pastor,

Pleasant Hill Lutheran Church, died
Friday night at the Frederick Hos-
pital, aged '71 years, after an extend-
ed illness. He was a son of the late
Peter L. and Coranda Ritter, of
Keysville.
He was a graduate of Gettysburg

College and Seminary, graduating
from the latter in 1894. He had
served Lutheran charges at Fayette,
Pa., Burkittsville, Md., Fairfield, Pa.,
Wheeling, W. Va., York, Pa., Ma-
hanoy City, Shippensville, Pa., Erie,
Pa., and Centerville, Pa.
He is survived by one brother, Wil-

liam E. Ritter, Taneytown, a sister-
in-law, Ruth Ritter, two brothers-in-
law, George Ohler and George Cluts,
and nepriews and nieces, Carroll Rit-
ter, Mrs. Edna Slagle, Nevin and
Murray Slagle, Mrs. Emma Ohler,
Mrs. Anna Stonesifer, Mrs. Edith
Ohler, Harry Cluts and Charles Cluts.
The following nephews acted as

bearers, Luther Ritter, Charles Rit-
ter, Lloyd Wilhide, Herman Baile,
Harry Cluts and George Cluts.
He was a member of Good Samari-

tan Lodge A. F. & A. M., Gettysburg.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon, in Frederick City Luther-
an Church, with which he had united,
in charge of a former classmate Rev.
Stanley Billhimer, Palmyra, Pa., and
Rev. Dr. Amos J. Traver, and officers
of the Synod and Conference. In-
terment was in the Woodsboro cem-
etery.
Rev. Ritter had visited his brother

and family, in Taneytown, shortly be-
fore his entering the hospital in July.

The greatest dividends you can pay to your
county is to contribute to the Children's Aid
Society. It will reduce taxes in the future, for
we have kept from our streets in Carroll County,
many boys and girls that would have been a
public nuisance and forced into institutions
which the county would have been responsible
for.

This drive will continne another week. Please
give - that we may reach our goal.

MRS. FRANK T. MYERS
President



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent •

used. each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser—two initials, or a data.

**tinted as one word. Minimum charm

16 rents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 oente.
CASH IN ADVANC1 payments are de-

sired in all eases.
THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants.

Last Found, Short Anaounoements. Per-

iasnal Property for sale. etc.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE notices

are not solicited. Always give name, P.

0. Box.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE NO-

TICES, 10e in addition to the regular

charge.

FOR SALE-150 Shares of the
Stock of the Taneytown Savings
Bank. For information apply at Bank.

10-21-tf

CHICKEN AND OYSTER Supper
Saturday, December 3rd., in Fire-
men's Building, by Ladies' Aid Socie-
ty of the U. B. Church.

LEVI IN GALS Tap Room, Satur-
urday night, Oct. 22, Ladies Pocket
Book. Finder return to Record Office
and receive reward.

OYSTER SUPPER by Bible Class
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney, at the Hall on Oct. 29, at 4:30
P.M.

AMERICAN LEGION Card Party
Armistice Day, Nov. 11, at 8:00 P.
M., I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Taneytown.

10-28-2t

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
Society of the Lutheran Church will

hold a Chicken and Oyster Supper, on
Saturday evening, Nov. 12, in the
Fireman's Building. Supper 35c and
25c. Suppers will be sent out when
dishes are furnished. 10-28-3t

DELICIOUS PEAR BUTTER, for
sale by Mrs. Wm. Naill, 85c gallon;
also home raised Celery, 10c bunch.
Phone Taneytown 46F12.

COLD WEATHER always taxes
• the electrical system and particularly
the battery in your auto, bus, truck or
tractor, making either of them hard
to start and also giving a weak spark
while the engine is running, this
means a sluggish machine. If you
want plenty of pep in the old bus bet-
ter let me know and I'll do the trick.
—F. W. Grosche, 405 Hanover St.,
Baltimore, Md. Calvert 0087.

10-14-8t

YOUR RADIO should be in good
shape for the best season of the year.
For best service, see—Paul E. Koontz,
Taneytown, Md. 9-30-tf

SHOE AND HARNESS Repairing

until further notice. Terms Cash.—
Harry E. Reck, near Taneytown.

9-2-10t

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC Fence
Charger, $9.00. Waterproof and rust-
proof. The best and cheapest unit on
the market. See it at—Reindollar
Bros. & Co. 9-9-tf

WANTED.—On Tuesday of each
week. 1 load of Calves.—J. J. Garner,
Taneytown. 7-29-tf

50 USED PIANOS—$19.00 up. All
tuned, Adjusted. Guaranteed. New
Pianos $98.00. Easy Terms.—Cram-
er's Palace Music, Frederick. 7-29-23t

PLANING MILL.—All kinds of
Wood Work; Repairing of Furniture.
—C. Moul & Co., Inc., 218-220 Chest-
nut St., Hanover, Pa. 5-20-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-tf

NO TRESPASSING 
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted andel' this heading

weekly until December 15th., for 25 cents

cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose. of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injuring
or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Arnold, Roger
Conover, Martin E.
Crouse, Harry
Diehl Brothers
Eaves, Charles L.
Fogle, Harry (2 Farms)
Forney, Franklin M.
Graham, Charles S. (2 Farms).
Hahn, Albert R.
Hamer, Tobias
Hill Mrs. Judson
Koons, Roland
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Lease, Samuel
Mack, Newton G.
Mehring, Luther
Morrison, B. F.
Null, Thurlow W.
Romp, Earl
Six, Ersa
Smith, Mrs. J. N. 0.

Welty, H. C.
Whimert, Anamary
Wolfe, James W.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Tri-State Optical Company

announces the opening of

an office in Emmitsburg.

EYES EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.

Glasses Fitted at Lowest Prices.

BROKEN LENS DUPLICATED.

Service Guaranteed.

TRI-STATE OPTICAL COMPANY
East Main St., Block from Square,

Phone 27 EMMITSBURG, MD.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of
churches, for a brief announcement
services. Please do not elaborate. It
always understood that the public la
cited to services.

all
of
1.

in.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M.

Baust Reformed Evangelical Church
—Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Communion, 10:45 A. M.; Young Peo-
ple's, 7:45 P. M.• Monday, Hallowe'en
Social; Wednesday, Kindergarten, at
9:00 A. M.; Sunday School Workers
Conference, at 8:00 P. M. Friday,
Choir Rehearsal, 7:45 P. M.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Worship 10:00 A. M.•

' 
Vespers, 7:00

P. M.; Worship, 7:30 P. M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.—S.
School, at 9:15 A. M.• Morning Wor-
ship, at 10:15; Christian Endeavor,
at 6:40 P. M.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00

P. M.; Worship, at 2:00.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, Pastor—Sunday School, at 9:00
A. M.; Church Services, at 10:00 A. M.
Monthly Board Meeting, Oct. 31, at
7:30 P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, M. L.
Kroh, pastor. Winters—S. S., 9:30
A. M.; Divine Worship, 1:30 A. M.

Mt. Union—S. S., at 1:15 P. M.;
Divine Worship, at 2:30 P. M.•

' 
Dea-

coness Ingathering Service, 7:00 P
M.

St. Paul—S. S., at 9:30 A. M.
Baust—The Never Weary Class

will meet at the home of Miss Isa-
belle Harman, Tuesday, Nolfmber
1st., at 8:00 P. M.

Taneytown U. B. Church—S. S., at
9:30 A. M.; Worship Service, at 7:30
P. M.
Harney—S. S. 9:30 A. M.; Worship

Service, 10:30 A. M.
Barts—S. S., 1:30 P. M.; Worship

Service, 2:30 P. M. Arthur W. Garvin,
pastor.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hock, Pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Jesse P. Garner, Supt. Preaching
Service, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "Clean
Hearts and Right Spirits." Revival
Service, at 7:30 P. M. The Sunshine
Trio of Hagerstown, will sing. There
will be a series of Revival Services
beginning Sunday, October 30, con-
tinuing to Sunday, November 13th.
Mrs. Hazel Beard, of Hagerstown,
will be the special speaker each eve-
ning. There will be visiting delega-
tions during the meetings who will
render special singing and music.
Monday evening, Oct. 31. The male
quartette of Taneytown; Nov. 1, the
Carrollton male quartette; Wednes-
day, the Hartzlers of New Windsor;
Thursday, delegation from Frizell-
burg; Friday, delegation from Wake-
field.
Wakefield—Sunday School, at 10:15

A. M.; Preaching Service, at 9:00 A.
M. Theme: "May we Expect a Great
Revival before the Second Coming of
Christ?" C. E., at 7:30 P. M. Mr.
Harry F. Mitten, Pres.
Frizellburg—Slinday School, 10:00

A. M. Mr. Marshall Mason, Supt.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
—Morning Worship, at 9:30 A. M.;
Sunday School, at 10:30 A. M.
Taneytown Church—Sunday School

at 10:00 A. M.; Morning Worship, at
11:00 A. M.; C. E., at 6:45 P. M.

CHARLES Wi MELVILLE
Candidate For

County Commissioner
I Am In Favor Of--

1—A reduction in County taxes
from 10c to 15c on the hundred dol-
lars in 1939.

2—A new assessment of real and
personal property.

3—The County roads, with 12hc

gas tax money included, returned to

the County Commissioners, to be

spent by them in building more stone

roads.
4—All Districts receiving the same

consideration.
5—Keeping our County Home ln

Carroll County and caring for our

aged people ourselves.

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRE-

CIATED AT THE ELECTION,

NOVEMBER 8th.
10-28-2t

Giant Commits Suicide
Over Inferiority Complex

BUDAPEST.—Peter Kovacs, a 28-
year-old man, eight feet tall, weigh-
ing 300 pounds, died because of an
inferiority complex. He hanged
himself in a vvood near Budapest.
A letter, found in his pocket,

read: "My enormous size made
me unhappy. Everywhere I went,
I felt people looking at me with
amusement. In the tramcar they
made funny remarks. I was unhap-
py in love. I feel very, vebry unim-
portant and inferior. I had better
die."
The unhappy giant began his

career as salesman in a store. He
had to give it up because customers
did not like to look up at a shop
clerk. He had various occupations,
mostly in factories. He had always
much difficulty in finding a room,
because normal beds were too short
for him.
Last year he fell in love with a

pretty young girl, Mary Kiss. This
name, in Hungarian, means "little."
Whenever Kovacs went out with the
girl, he had to hear the remarks of
the neighbors: "There goes Mary
`Little' with her big friend." The
girl became annoyed and refused
to see him any more.

Navy Plans for
Two Superships

45,000- Ton Dreadnaughts

Envisioned as Most

Deadly of Craft.

WASHINGTON.—High naval of-
ficials believe funds will be made
available next year for the construc-
tion of two 45,000-ton superdread-
naughts, envisioned as the most
deadly warships ever launched.

Because of radical changes in de-
sign and construction of new battle-
ships, the proposed 45,000-ton ves-
sels would be equivalent in striking
power and over-all size of 60,000-ton
men-of-war built along the lines of
present day dreadnaughts to be laid
down by naval construction experts.

Japan Building Three.
Japan reportedly has under con-

struction three 46,000-ton dread-
naughts, but the navy department
has no accurate information on the
island empire's building program.
If President Roosevelt asks con-
gress for money to begin construc-
tion of two 45,000-ton ships at the
next session of congress the United
States would be the first known
power to launch a program of su-
perwarships.
Navy authorities do not believe

that France intends to build to the
tonnage limit of the recently con-
cluded Anglo - Franco - American
treaty, and Great Britain reported-
ly is not yet definitely decided on its
future battleship building course. It
is believed that the next dread-
naughts to be laid down by Britain
will be of 40,000 tons.

Plans Being Drawn.

Meanwhile, the United States navy
drafting division is going ahead with
plans for the superwarships and
they should be completed in time to
start construction this time next
year.
Although all details of the plans

are being kept secret, it is under-
stood that special attention is being
given to means of increasing battle-
ship speed to at least 33 knots and
possibly more under forced draft.
The two battleships now under con-
struction, the North Carolina and
Washington of 35,000 tons each, are
expected to have speeds of about
271/2 knots.
Funds are available to begin work

on four other battleships. Although
the President has authority to order
them built to the 45,000-ton limit, it
is generally believed they will be
of the North Carolina-Washington
class, with a few changes in the
hull and propelling machinery to in-
crease speed. These vessels prob-
ably will be on the ways before
the end of this year, depending upon
available facilities and the number
of bids received from private com-
panies.

Bitten by Snake Head
He Had Chopped Off

TROUP, TEXAS.—When 13-
year-old Voyt Hagerty saw a
brown snake he decided to chop
off its head with an ax so it
would not bite anyone. The head
stuck to the ax blade. The youth
sought to brush it off with his
hand. The mouth snapped and
Voyt had to be treated for a cop-
perhead bite.

Man Bites Cow to
Get Quick Action

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—All the
king's horses and all the king's
men, assisted by a block and
tackle, failed to get a cow out of
San Diego river quicksand. Fi-
nally, Andy Gonzales had an
idea. He bit the cow's tail. Bossy
bawled, squirmed and shook her-
self right out of the quicksand.

ANCIENT CASTLES
ABOUND IN FRANCE

Many Chateaus Leased by
Wealthy Americans.

PARIS.—A "chateau census" just
completed by the French govern-
ment offers proof that France holds
the world's record for ancient cas-
tles and palaces, both in quantity
and quality. It boasts 761 chateaus,
with or without fortifications, dat-
ing back to the days when knight-
hood was in flower.
Of this number, 539 castles and

33 palaces are in a good state of
preservation, while the others either
have fallen or are falling into ruin.
Not included in the unusual census
are 13 fortified churches and one
fortified cathedral, the latter the
Cathedral of Palavas-les-Flots on
the Mediterranean, a structure
which has resisted time and tempest
for 1,000 years and is now serving
as a parish church. There is also a
fortified mill at Nerac, Lot-et-Ga-
ronne, where Henry IV, when king
of Navarre, used to hold his court

before he ascended the French
throne.

Touraine Richest in Type.
The touraine region, "Garden of

France," is the richest in palaces

and chateaus of regal type. Unlike
the quantity of Burgundy castles
built primarily for war in the days
of armored knights, the Touraine
castles were elegant residences for
princes. Their narrow loopholes
for defense gave place to wide
windows, and their sentries could
pace in magnificent terrace gar-

dens.
One of the castles, that of Pierr-

fonds, was restored during the Sec-
ond Empire and served for a while

as a home for Napoleon III. Castles

of the Dordogne region are all of an-
cient medieval type, having been
built to receive and to give hard
knocks. Many of them were built
by the English in the days of Edward
III and the Black Prince, and to
travel in Dordogne is to wander
back into ancient history when Eng-
land and France were exchanging
blows instead of bouquets.

Legends for Each Chateau.
Legends, ghost stories and varied

folklore accompany each chateau,
although it may not have been in-
'aabited for centuries. Many of the
Jld castles and fortresses have be-
come the homes of wealthy Ameri-
cans, Indian maharajas and retired
business men of all nations. Ambas-
sador William C. Bullitt, American
ambassador to France, recently
leased the Chateau Firmin, not far
from Paris, for a week-end home.

Once-Lavish Hostess and
Daughter Like New Life

SUFFERN, N. J.—Take it from a
woman who was once worth mil-
lions, and now must earn her own
living—she's better off without her
wealth.
Mrs. Cobina Wright, known a dec-

ade ago as New York's most lavish
hostess, gazed affectionately at her
16-year-old daughter, Cobina, and
said:
"I'm almost glad we lost our mon-

ey—Cobina seems so much better
off. She's more interested in things
and gets more out of life because
she has to work for things. When
we had five cars they didn't im-
press Cobina at all. But, this sum-
mer she got a new car and she's
mad about it."

It wasn't so long ago that they
had apartments in New York and
Paris, a mansion in Newport, a
country house on Long Island, to
say nothing of their cars and jew-
els.
The market crash of 1929 and

Mrs. Wright's divorce left them vir-
tually penniless.
Instead of moaning, they began

working. Mother Cobina has en-
tertained at supper clubs and on the
radio, while the daughter models,
acts and poses for commercial pho-
tographers.

UNTIE HIM!
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VOTE FOR

WILLIAM E. CONAWAY
WESTMINSTER

Democratic Candidaie for State Senator
Life-long resident of Carroll County, well qualified by
farming and business experience to fill this important
office with ability and distinction.

It being impossible for me to see all the voters of Carroll
County in person, I desire to pledge myself to exert
every effort to promote the welfare and best interests of
all the people of Carroll County, if elected.

Your vote and influence in my behalf will be sincerely
appreciated.
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A. EARL SHIPLEY
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

State Senator
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT AT THE

NOVEMBER ELECTION 1 lett.1.2.2.11.11t..is7.3.42-91.2.1,9-ftt31-t-te#.1199111_0911.11.25.91.2l.t...t.t.ILULtt

WILLIAM S. HOFF
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

for

House of Delegates
For Carroll County

General Election Nov. 8th, 1938

Your Support will be Greatly

Appreciated

REMOVAL NOTICE
On and after November 1, 1938 the Westminster

BRANCH OFFICE
of

The Automobile Club of Maryland
Will be located at 60 West Main Street

Westminster, Maryland.

We will be pleased to meet our members and friends
at our new location.

A . A . A .

PERCY M. BURKE, MANAGER.
Phones - Office 451 - Res. 44R
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New 1938 Pack Standard Quality TOMATOES,

Full No. 2 can 5c 

New Pack Ann Page Tomato KETCHUP,
2 big 14-oz. bottles 21c

P&G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP, 3 bars 10c

CHIPSO, Flakes or Granules, 2 lge. pkgs. 39c

CAMAY Toilet SOAP, 3 cakes 17c

Fresh Crispy SPICED WAFERS, lb.  19c

Sunnyfield PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 reg. pkgs. 13c

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, pkg. 10c

ARGO GLOSS STARCH, 2 1-lb. pkgs. 15c

SUNNYFIELD SLICED BACON, i-lb. pkg. 15c

G. E. MAZDA LIGHT BULBS, 15 to 100 Watts, ea. 15c

SPARKLE DESSERTS, 3 pkgs. 10c

JELL-0 OR ROYAL DESSERTS, pkg. Sc

Sunnyfield FAMILY FLOUR, 12 lb. bag 33c; 24 lb. bag 63c

IVORY SOAP, med. cake 5c

Aged Wisconsin CHEESE, lb. 25c

Our Finest Creamery BUTTER, lb. 32cg Quaker Maid TABLE SYRUP, li-lb. can 10c

R Ann Page BEANS, With Pork, 16-oz. can 5c

R lona Brand COCOA, 2 lb. can 13c
R Cleans Clothes Safely OXYDOL, lge. nkg. 20c

HEINZ Tomato KETCHUP, Ige. bot. 18c

R ANN PAGE DONUTS, doz. 12c

R 8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 2 lbs. 29c

1 

A&P SOFT TWIST BREAD, lge. loaf Sc '

NECTAR ORANGE PEKOE TEA, i.lb. pkg. 15c.

R EARLY JUNE PEAS, 4 no. 2 cans 25c

IONA TOMATO JUICE, 2 1 -pt. cans 15c

WHITE HOUSE EVAP. MILK, 4 tall cans 23c

These Prices Effective Until The Close of Business, Saturday, Oct. 29th

Bananas, 4 lbs. 19c String Beans, 2 lbs. I7c Brussel Sprouts, 19c box
Cauliflower, 2 heads 25c Cabbage

' 
4 lbs. 9c Carrots, 2 for 13c

Celery Hearts, 9c Stalk Celery, 2 for 15c Cranberries, I9c lb.
GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for 10c Mushroons, 29c lb. Onions, 10-1b. bag 29c

FLORIDA ORANGES, 20 for 25c Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs. 10c
Spinach, 2 lbs. 13c
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COUR?

CHIEF JUDGE.
Francis Neal Parke, Westminster.

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
William H. Forsythe, Ellicott City,
Linwood L. Clark, Baltimore

CLERK OF COURT.
Levi D. Maus, Sr.

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Second Monday in February, May,

August and November. Petit Jury
Terms. February, May and Novem-
ber; Grand Jury Terms, May and No-
Oember.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, J. Webster Ebaugh

John H. Brown.
Lewis E. Green

court meets every Monday & Tuesday
REGISTER OF WILLS,

Harry G. Berwager.

POLICE JUSTICE.
Sherman E. Flanagan.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
George M. Fringer.

SHERIFF.
John A. Shipley.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Charles W. Melville, Oakland Mills.
Norman It Hess, Taneytown.
E. Edward Martin, Westminster.

A Earl Shipley, Attorney.
MUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.

George W. Brown.

TAX COLLECTOR.
E. A. Shoemaker.

COUNTY TREASURER.
Paul Kuhns.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
1)r. T. H. Legg, Union Bridge
7. H. Allender, Westminster.W. Roy Poole.
J. Keller Smith, Mt. Airy, Md.
lacrwell L. Davis, Smallwood.
floret* S. Oursler Manchester, Md.
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

Stanford  I. Hoff,  Counsel.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
John J. John.

NUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.
Bobt. S. McKinney
Harry L. Bushey
Charles E. Walkling ;—

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

VEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd DiffendaL

SO= DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Adeline Hoffman.

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT,
L. C. Burns.

" COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
J. Keller Smith, Chm., Mt. Airy, Md.
Mrs. J. Edgar Myers, Vice-Chm,

Westminster, Md.
Frank P. Alexander,Sec, Keymar, Md.
Chas. W. Melville Sykesville, Md.
Mrs. Walter A Bower, Taneytown, Md
Rey D. Knouse, Silver Run, Md.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.

Mrs. Esther K. Brown,
Worker-in-Charge.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Norville P. Shoemaker.
CITY COUNCU.,

Edgar H. Essig
W. D. Ohler.
Dr. C. M. Benner.
Merle S. Baumgardner.
David H. Hahn.
Clyde L. Hesson, Clerk.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. Thomas A. Martin.

NOTARIES.
F. Bricker. Adah E. Sell

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
John H. Shirk.
CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.
 tz 

TANEYTOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Faneytown Chamber of Commerce meetson the 4th. Monday in each month inthe Municipal building, at 8 o'clock.

Merwyn C. Fuss. Pres., lat. Vice-Pre*.Harry M. Mohney, 2nd. Vic.-Pros..James C. Myers; Secretary, Rev. Guy
P. Bready; Treasurer, Chao. R. Ar-
nold.

Camp No. 2. P. 0. S. of A., meets in Meh-
ring Hall. every second and last Thurs-
day. at 7 P. M. Charles E. Ridinger,
Pros.; N. IL. DovIlbiss, R. S.; C. L.
Stonesifer. Treas.. and WM. D. Okla',
F. S.

Taneytewn Fire Company, meets on the
2nd. Monday each month. at 7:30, in
the Firemen's Building. James C.
Myers, Pres.; J. F. Burke, Sec'y; T.
H. Tracey. Treas.; Raymond Davidson,
Chief.

All other Fraternities and organisations
are invited to use this directory. for ths
pablic Information it carries. Cost fitr one
rear, only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
—OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A. M.
Window Service Closes 6:00 P. It.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAILS CLOSE
Star ,Route, Hanover, North
Train, Frederick, South
Train, Hanover. North
Star Rout, Frederick, South
Slur Route No. 10705, North
Taneytown-Keytnar Route No.

Caneytown Route No. 1
Taneytown Route No. 2

MAILS ARRIVE
Kerner Route No. 1. Principal Mail

7:30 A. M.
Star Route No. 10705, North 8:10 A. M.
Star Route No. 13128, South Parcel Post

8:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 10:20 A. M.
Train, Ynederick, South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route No. 10705. North 6:30 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 2 9:00 P. M.

JNO. O. CRAPSTER. Postmaster.
'No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holiday' for Rural Carriers are, New

tear's Div; Washington's birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30: July 4; Labor Day,
1st. Monday in Sept; Thanksgiving Day,
and Christmas. When a holiday falls on
Sunday, the following Monday le observed.

9:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M.
1-M
8:00 A. M.
8:15 A. M.
8:15 A. IL

Grandmother Knew
All About Cookery
Lessons Learned From Her
Seem to Last Longest

By EDITH M. BARBER
THE most important thing in my

professional career—if you can
call it that—was not my "domestic
science" training at Drexel institute
or my work for my B. S. and M. S.
at Teachers college, Columbia uni-
versity, but my introduction to cook-
ery in my early childhood. It was
the finest game in the world to
"help" my grandmother and then
my mother in the kitchen. Of course
I spilt the flour when I sifted it
and greased the table when I meas-
ured shortening and probably
spilt the milk.

My relatives, however, were well
endowed with patience and received
their reward in my enjoyment in
the belief that I was useful. They
tasted without a murmur the hard
bullets which I called biscuits or
rolls which I had been allowed to
mold myself.
If you think it is important for a

little girl io learn to cook and to like
it, it will be worth your while to en-
courage her to help you in the kitch-
en when she is at the age when she
enjoys a constructive game. I have
a prize pupil, aged 9, who loves to
use the measuring spoon and cup,
the bowl and the wooden spoon
which I gave her for her birthday
and who has learned to use them
accurately. You would have en-
joyed as much as we did that
huckleberry cobbler Jill Underhill
made the last time I spent a week-
end at her parents' home in the
country. She has offered to come
to my house for a lesson any time
I would like to have her when she
comes back to New York and says
that she intends to be an "Olympic
Cook," like me!
By the way, I think that you will

be interested in a cook book by
Helen Robertson which is known as
the "Merry Mixer Cook Book."
These recipes are taken from that

book.
Blackberry Roll.

1 tablespoon butter
1 recipe shortcake dough
2 cups blackberries
1/2 cup sugar
Melt one tablespoon of butter in

shallow pan. Heat oven to high
heat, 425 degrees Fahrenheit.
Prepare shortcake dough. Roll

out to one-half inch thickness, keep-
ing the dough rectangular in shape.
Spread with softened butter.
Have berries washed and drained

well. Spread over dough, sprinkle
with sugar. Roll dough as a jelly
roll. Dampen edge of dough slight-
ly so as to hold it in place. Place
in greased pan, brush over top
with milk. Bake in a hot oven, 425
degrees Fahrenheit, for the first 15
minutes. After that reduce temper-
ature to 375 degrees Fahrenheit,
and bake more slowly, about 20
minutes longer. Serve with crushed
blackberries.
Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Lamb.
3% to 4 pounds shoulder of lamb
3 cups stale bread crumbs
3/4 cup finely chopped mushrooms
1 tablespoon chopped onion
1 tablespoon bacon fat
1 teaspoon chopped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
Pepper
Have shoulder boned at the mar-

ket. Wipe off meat with a dampened
cloth. Rub bone pocket and out-
side of roast with salt. Prepare
bread crumbs, which should be very
coarse. Saute mushrooms with on-
ion in bacon fat. Add to bread
crumbs with parsley. Moisten
slightly with water or meatstock.
Season well.

Fill pocket of meat with dressing,
packing it in lightly, allowing room
for the dressing to swell. Sew
or skewer opening closed. Place in
an uncovered pan, fat side up, or
lacking fat, lay strips of bacon over
the top of the meat. Roast in slow
oven, 300 degrees Fahrenheit to 350
degrees Fahrenheit, allowing be-
tween 30 and 35 minutes to the
pound. If not brown at the end of
the cooking time, if desired, turn up
heat and brown meat. Gravy may
be made from fat in the pan if
desired.

Beets IVith Lemon Sauce.
1 pint beets, cooked or canned
1/2 teaspoon salt •

1/2 cup sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch
1/2 cup water
314 cup lemon juice

Cut the beets into slices. Mix the
salt, sugar and cornstarch, add to
the water, add the lemon juice and
heat. Boil five minutes, stirring
constantly. Pour over the beets
and let stand half an hour. Add
one tablespoon butter, reheat and
serve at once.

Avocado and Crabmeat.
3 avocadoes
1 cup picked crabmeat
1/4 cup finely minced celery
1 teaspoon onion juice
1/4 cup catsup or chili sauce
Cut avocadoes in halves and re-

move pits. Mix crabmeat with cel-
ery, onion and catsup or chili sauce
and fill fruit with this mixture.
Serve as a first course or as a lunch-
eon salad.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNIT Service.

Paint Inside of Drawers
To help keep the interior of bu-

reau drawers spick and span, paint
or varnish their interiors with some
light color to match the trim of
the furniture or contrast with it ef
fectively.

BILLIONS of TOOTHPICKS

A Yankee Brought the Idea from South America;
Now These Tiny Splinters Provide a Big

Industry in the Busy State of Maine.

Prepared by National Geographic Society.
Washington, D. C.—WNU Service.

BY WHATEVER avenue
he enters the state of
Maine, the newcomer

promptly realizes that it can
best be described as a land of
trees. Forests cover more
than three-fourths of the
area. The present 15 million
acres of woodland represent
a shrinkage of less than 20
per cent from the primeval
condition. In recent years
the few salients slowly won
along the forest border by
newly cleared farms are
much more than offset by the
steady push of pine, spruce,
fir, and hemlock seedlings, every-
where winning back abandoned
fields.
At the first session of its legisla-

ture, Maine adopted a seal with
the north star as the crest, below
which the shield carries the white
pine and moose, the two monarchs
of the Maine woods. The descrip-
tion of the seal, in the 1820 laws of
Maine, says of the pine: "It is as
well the staple of the commerce of
Maine, as the pride of her forests."
Seventy-five years later, the pine

•

After the spring breakup in
Maine, logs are drifted down rivers
to the saw mills. It's the job of
these log rollers, with caulked shoes,
to keep the lumber moving.

cone and tassel was declared by
legislative resolve to be the floral
emblem of Maine, having been se-
lected by an informal popular ref-
erendum.
As early as 1656, the town authori-

ties of South Berwick passed an
order against waste of timber. In
more recent times forest conserva-
tion was accepted as a business pol-
icy, a n d protective measures
against fire were early adopted and
generously supported by timberland
owners, even before state laws were
passed. Maine was the first state
to erect lookout towers and also the
first to build them of steel. The
first lookout station was erected by
private landowners on Squaw moun-
tain in 1906. At present the state
maintains 86 fire stations.
The first sawmill in America was

built near York in 1623, and another
at South Berwick in 1631; and 50
years later there were 24 mills in
the province of Maine, including the
first gang sawmill on the continent
at a site aptly named Great Works.
Opportunity for the infant colo-

nies came from the depletion of
England's forests. During the Sev-
enteenth and Eighteenth centuries,
naval reserves meant oak, not oil,
but. Queen Elizabeth and her Stuart
successors squandered the royal for-
ests to provide increased revenues
independent of parliament, while ad-
mirals protested. There was a
scarcity of oak timbers, and. the
white pine of New England gradu-
ally became England's chief source
of the masts sorely needed by its
navy.
In a way the royal navy's timber

policy contributed to the Revolu-

I Much of America's paper
' comes from trees felled in the
Maine woods. Here the timber is
being shredded preparatory to
paper manufacture.

tion. The "broad arrow," which
in English forests was the sign of
naval authority over chosen trees,
did not hit the mark when intro-
duced into New England. The com-
mandeering of mast pines was re-
garded by the colonists as an inva-
sion of property rights. An official
complaint is on record that only
1 tree in 500 suitable for masts was
sent to England.
A diameter of two feet being the

lower limit for "broad arrow" trees,
the Maine sawmills turned out
boards just within the limit, so that
roofs of old houses of that period
show splendid pine boards 22 or 23
inches wide, but almost never one
of 24 inches.
Scores of "broad arrow" lawsuits

were tried, but impartial juries were
impossible to find for mast cases.
The prejudice against masts
reached a climax at the outbreak
of the Revolution, when the export
of masts was violently stopped, the
opposition at Falmouth leading lat-
er to the bombardment and burning
of that town. Shutting off the supply
of American masts for seven years
so weakened British fleets in their
,rigging that they suffered unduly
from storms during the Revolution.
One "broad arrow" inspector in

his report mentioned one pine of
over 17 feet in circumference.
In time Bangor became the

world's largest lumber - shipping
port, and in 1830 Maine led all
states in output of lumber. Through-
out the timber states of the West
many of the most skilled lumber-
men hail from the Pine Tree state.

Cut Fast, Grows Fast
The three decades of the Twenti-

eth century have witnessed the heav-
iest cuts of the whole 300 years of
lumbering in Maine. But there is
good reason to believe that at pres-
ent Maine spruce and fir are grow-
ing faster than they are being cut.
More spectacular than the 300-

year life of the lumber industry has
been the development of pulp- and
paper-making. This has become the
state's largest industry, with Maine
leading all other states in pulp pro-
duction from 1914 to 1930. The
spruce, poplar, fir, and hemlock
from the forests of Maine are con-
verted into newsprint, and also into
high-grade paper for books and for
the popular magazines, and into
writing paper and wrapping paper
of all grades, including the finest
tissue. Paper bags, cartons, even
pie and luncheon plates, demon-
strate the variety of wood-pulp uses.
The white birch, which adds so

much beauty to the scenery of river
bank and lake shore, is converted
into spools, shoe-pegs, clothespins,
and toothpicks. In the form of tooth-
picks, the annual output of which
reaches scores of billions, Maine
birch is exported largely to the Lat-
in countries on both sides of the At-
lantic.

Clipper Days
For more than two and a half

centuries shipbuilding flourished
and became the chief industry in 50
coast and river towns. The clipper-
ship era was when Maine came into
her own with these beautiful ships
built of Maine timber by Maine
builders, and largely officered and
manned by natives of Maine whose
birthright was a knowledge of the
ways of the sea.
Bath not only won fame for its

wooden ships, but when iron and
steel replaced oak and pine, Bath
met the new demand by building
the first steel sailing vessel, a four-
master. This vessel and the last
wooden four-master built in Bath
were both sunk by the Germans,
the wooden William P. Frye being
the first American ship thus sacri-
ficed. Battleships, cruisers, gun-
boats, and destroyers, as well as the
ram Katandin, are included in the
total output of more than a million
and a quarter tons of shipping
launched at Bath alone.

ON SECOND
THOUGHT
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By J. A. WALDRON
C George Matthew Adams.

T
HE varied lights, the garish
colors, the vocal buzz and the
jazz were there. As the eve-
ning wore loudness increased,

and here and there the gaucheries
natural to the class that had made
the Great White Way a naughtily
descriptive phrase were noted.
John Blount and his wife, from

the hinterland, like so many others
who have made this metropolitan
locality profitable to caterers and
their hangers-on, were guests. They
had finished a dinner in some de-
tails strange to them and, seeming-
ly bored by each other, were watch-
ing the mildly exciting scene from
a small table that had two empty
chairs opposite them. While the
Blounts were sipping mild drinks
ordered to insure their places—for
although they took no pleasure in
each other's company they found
entertainment in the place—a wait-
er placed another couple at the
table.
As the four began to scan one

another a surprise developed.
Blount blushed as he sought recog-
nition in the second woman's face
and bowed to her with an air of
embarrassment.
The other man also showed confu-

sion, for Mrs. Blount had recog-
nized him, and he smiled weakly as
he held out his hand to her.
A clumsy introduction followed,

initiated by the women, who nerv-
ously in turn made the men ac-
quainted and included each other by
incidental gestures.
The newcomers were the Ram-

says.
And then embarrassment settled

on all four.
Blount and Ramsay eyed each

other guardedly, with a suggestion
of antagonism, yet tried to make
conversation on subjects not related
to the situation. The women, more
adept, disguised a possible hostility
under superficial smiles, and chat-
ted aimlessly.
But the immediate matter ab-

sorbed the men, and Blount re-
turned to it.
"Seems we know one another—in

a fashion," he said, "or rather that
I know your wife and you know
mine!"
"So it seems," replied Ramsay

uneasily.
The women saw that the situation

rested with them.
"Oh, I knew Mr. Blount in Chi-

cago, ages ago!" said Mrs. Ram-
say.
"Yes," confirmed Blount, "we

met in Chicago."
"And I knew Mr. Ramsay in Pitts-

burgh," volunteered Mrs. Blount.
"The lady is correct," Ramsay

admitted. "That was the place, all
right." And then to Blount: "So
you're from Chicago?"
"Not lately. Used to live in the

Windy City, as they call it. We're
from Kalamazoo. That's my head-
quarters if I have any steady place.
I've made a little money and like
to look around. Do you like Pitts-
burgh?"
"Oh, I don't live in Pittsburgh

now," returned Ramsay. "Located
in Kansas City. I've got a few iron
men, too. We're here on a little
vacation."
"Same here. We all come to the

big town."
"New York's all right, eh?" Ram-

say cracked a smile.
"For a few days—yes, but not

permanently unless you've got loads
of money. Millions. Nothing less
will do here. I'll take Kalamazoo
for mine with my stake."
"What's the idea? A man can

get along all right here on a fair
income."
"Perhaps—in a way. As a piker.

I'd iather be a big toad in a smaller
puefale, as they say."

• • •

The women had failed to nego-
tiate mutual subjects, and tried to
seem satisfied with things as they
were, but unsuccessfully. Mrs.
Blount was timing the music with
an air meant to be unconcerned.
Mrs. Ranrsay, who had her vanity
case out, was inspecting her latest
powdering, forgetting that it was but
a minute old. She seemed to
doubt Mrs. Blount's detachment.
Women have subtle ways, but these'
two could not summon ease.
The band crushed freshly, maul-

ing an old dance melody into ap-
proved jazz.
Ramsay pulled himself together.

"Perhaps you'd like to dance?" he
ventured to Blount, indicating Mrs.
Ramsay as a possible partner by a
nod.
"I don't dance," replied Blount.

"But Mrs. Blount lives on it. She's
been ragging me about it. Want to
renew old acquaintances?" he asked
his wife. •
"Do I? Why nit? It'll be a

pleasure I hadn't expected!" Mrs.
Blount was on her feet at once.
"It's my middle name—dancing,"

said Ramsay, swinging around and
taking Mrs. Blount's hand. "Excuse
us, please!"
And the pair slipped into the danc-

ing throng, while Mrs. Ramsay and
Blount were a bit flustered at the
suddenness of it.
But Mrs. Ramsay quickly recov-

ered presence of mind. She took
the seat Mrs. Blount had vacated. It
was nearer Blount.
"So you're married again, John?"

And she hitched a little closer,,

scanning the passing dancers.
"It appears you'll have to plead

guilty too, Mary!" Blount encour-
aged her proximity by feeling for
her hand.
"Yes. I married Ramsay a year

ago. It seems an age!"
"So?"
"You know I took my maiden

name when you and I were divorced,
and moved to Kansas City."
"And he doesn't know you were

married before?"
"No. Why should I have told

him?"
Now she moved a little nearer.
"I think he's a little jealous of

you—thinks you're an old beau of
mine?"
"Think so?"
"Yes. And you were a little jeal-

ous of him. You both showed it."
"But isn't dancing with my wife

a funny way for him to show jeal-
ousy?"
"There are various ways of show-

ing jealousy. You used to know a
lot!"
"Some of my guesses were wrong,

Mary. I admit that in sorrow. I
used to be more foolish than I am
now."
He looked at her admiringly.
"Gee! You look good to me!"
Mrs. Ramsay's gratification sent

the blood to her face. She tried to
hitch a little nearer.
"Do I look as good to you as Mrs.

Blount does?"
"Better! Beyond words. No com-

parison. But I wonder where they
knew each other?"
"Pittsburgh. Didn't you hear?"
"I mean I wonder how well they

knew each other?"
"Pretty well, I should say! Ram-

say is a thirty-third degree philan-
derer."
Mrs. Ramsay looked again at the

passing dancers.
"Just see 'em!"

• • •

Blount looked. Mrs. Blount and
Ramsay glided past. They danced
with the grace and intimacy of pro-
fessionals—or lovers.
"They're enjoying it all right! Did

Ramsay ever tell you he had been
married before, Mary?"
"Yes. But I had to corkscrew it

out of him. No detail. He may
have been married more than once
when I met him. He admitted hav-
ing been divorced. But he wouldn't
tell me who got the decree. When-
ever he's angry he's a nagger. Says
his first wife was more congenial
than I am. And that she was better
looking."
"She must have been a peach

then!"
"John! Don't flatter me!"
"I'm not flattering you! As I've

said, you look good to me!"
"Do you think Mrs. Blount is bet-

ter looking?"
"Haven't I said the contrary? And

I mean it. Tastes differ, of course.
You used to say I was homely—
when you were angry!"
"John! Please don't! We say

things we don't mean when we are
angry. I always thought you were
an upstanding man. And you and
I were so congenial—when you
weren't jealous of me!"
"Then you and Ramsay aren't

congenial?"
"Not so congenial as we used to

be, John—honest!"
"Do you mean that?" Blount

sighed. "Seems like old times—
good old times—Mary, to be sitting
here with you!"
He squeezed her hand. Her fin-

gers closed on his. She hitched a
little closer, looking furtively at the
passing dancers.
"To tell the blessed truth, John—

dear John—I've wished many
times—"
"And I wish now. I know what

you're thinking! And I wonder! Do
you know, Mary, I feel like picking
you up and running away with you!"
"John!" She sighed and looked

again at the dancers. "John! If
we only could!"

a • •

Their hands remained locked.
Both scanned the dancers. Mrs.
Blount and Ramsay were not in
sight. In fact they were not danc-
ing. They had just emerged from
the cloak room with their wraps.
"Isn't it lucky, Billy, that I al-

ways keep my check? It's a habit
with me." Mrs. Blount was excited,
and looked behind her nervously.
"A commendable habit, I'll say!"

responded Ramsay. "Things are
coming our way!" And then to a
porter: 2id you get a cab?"
"Right outside, sir."
They hurried to the street, both

looking behind and entered a taxi.
"I'm a little frightened, Billy!"

said Mrs. Blount, as she settled
back and felt for his hand. "And
yet—"
"And yet what? We both wish we

had never been divorced. What
follows? Don't worry! We'll fix this
up in some way. And didn't they
look chummy, too?"

•

Sends Typhoid in Cake
To defraud insurance companies

and, at the same time, obtain ma-
terial for a doctorate thesis by ob-
serving persons in the agonies of
typhoid fever, an eye, ear and
throat specialist of Kawaguchi,
Japan, gave typhoid germs in cakes
to his wife and the families of three
other physicians. When his wife be-
came ill he called in a physician
who refused to treat the case. The
specialist thought he was suspected
aid tried to murder his way out.
He sent germ-ridden cakes to three
physicians and their families. The
specialist's wife recovered, but an-
other woman and her daughter died.'
Meantime the ailment was traced to
the cakes and the specialist was
arrested. He confessed.

•.1
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Lesson for October 30

PERSONAL RIGHTS AND WHERE
THEY END

LESSON TEXT—Ecclesiastes 2:1-3, 10, 11;
Romans 6:17-23; 14:21.
GOLDEN TEXT—What shall we say then?

Shall we continue in sin, that grace may
abound?—Romans 6:15.

"Personal liberty"—what endless
misuse was made of that expression
in the days when men seeking the
right to again flood this country with
intoxicating liquors were attacking
prohibition. One would think that
some of our political leaders and
our newspaper editors would blush
for shame when they see what has
now been accomplished in the name
of personal liberty.
My liberty ends, as someone has

well said, where yours begins.. I
have the personal liberty to swing
my arms as far as the tip of your
nose, but there my liberty ends. All
of life is, and necessarily must be
built on that principle. For the
Christian there is an even higher
measure of responsibility—his rela-
tionship to God and his consequent
heart interest in the welfare of his
fellow men.
Our Scripture portions for today

present a sharp contrast. Man
without God, but with every earthly
advantage is pictured in Ecclesias-
tes in his fruitless search for real
joy. Then man as the glad bond-
slave of Jesus Christ is spoken of
in Romans as truly free and joyful.

I. The Way of Emptiness and Dis-
appointment (Eccles. 2:1-3, 10, 11).

1. Physical pleasures do not sat-
isfy (Eccles. 2:1-3). Men who have
tasted the distress and disappoint-
ment of life are prone to think that
if they only had all the money they
wanted, and an opportunity to par-
take of life's "thrills" they would
be happy. Solomon had everything.
He deliberately set himself to prove
the pleasures of this world. He
planned to "enjoy" intoxicants—do-
ing it "with wisdom"—that is, not
in a drunken debauch that would
bring remorse. Note it, you who
advocate the moderate use of alco-
hol (whatever that may be) Solo-
mon found it to be only vain empti-
ness. (See Pros'. 23:31, 32.)
What is true of wine is also true

of the attempt to satisfy oneself by
the gratification of any physical ap-
petite. Those who live for the pleas-
ures of the flesh can reap only cor-
ruption (Gal. 6:8). The hectic
search for such satisfaction by
countless men and women today re-
veals that they, like Solomon, can-
not find it. If they did, they would
cease their wild searching. It just
is not there.
2. Pleasures of the mind do not

satisfy (Eccles. 2:10, 11). Solomon
sought real joy in labor, in accom-
plishing worthy ends. There is a
satisfaction in work well done, but
that joy is only lasting when the
doing of the work is for the glory of
God. Work for its own sake—yes,
even wisdom for its own sake (Ec-
cles. 1:12-18)—is not enough to sat-
isfy the soul of man. The great
poet Goethe, who set himself to en-
joy the higher pleasures of life—art,
science, and literature—came to his
seventy-fifth year to testify that he
had "never had four weeks of gen-
uine pleasure." Satisfaction is not
in the pleasures of the aesthetic na-
ture.

II. The Way of Victory, Peace,
and True Joy (Rom. 6:17-23; 14:21).
We say with Paul "God be

thanked" that there is a way for
men to find freedom from the sin
and disappointment of life. It comes
by

1. Personal allegiance to God
(Rom. 6:17-23). Clear thinking on
spiritual matters recognizes that
the man who boasts of his personal
liberty, his freedom from God's con-
trol over his life is in reality the
slave of sin (vv. 17-19; Titus 3:3).
On the other hand, the one who is a
willing bondslave of Jesus Christ is
free. The way of victory and peace
is to yield to God, even as the way
of defeat and disappointment is to
yield to sin. The first way leads to
joy in this life and eternal fellow-
ship with God. The other way re-
sults in ultimate ghastly disillusion-
ment in this life and eternal spiritu-
al death and separation from God.
2. Recognized responsibility for

others (Rom. 14:21). It should not
take two minutes of intelligent con-
sideration for any man to understand
that "none of us liveth to himself
and no man dieth to himself" (Rom.
14:7). Yet that is the obvious as-
sumption under which men live,
leaving behind them not only their
own wrecked lives, but carrying
along in the stream of their person-
al influence their acquaintances,
friends and members of their fami-
lies.

The principle stated in Romans
14:21 should govern all of our ac-
tions. Paul was speaking of meat
offered to idols, which he could have
eaten with a clear conscience. But
if he ate it someone else would be
caused to stumble, and he was rath-
er willing to do without it as long as
he lived. One wonders what would
happen in the Christian world it
every professed follower of Christ
would thus evaluate not only the
use of intoxicants but also his every
personal habit.

Key, Noted Song Writer,

Was Native of Maryland
Francis Scott Key was born Au-

gust 1, 1779, on the family estate,
Terra Rubra, then in Frederick but
now in Carroll county, Md. He was
of English ancestry, his great-
grandfather, Philip Key, having
come to Maryland from England
about the year 1720. Key was edu-
cated at St. John's college, Annapo-
lis, and commenced the practice of
law in Frederick city. Subsequent-
ly he removed to Washington, where
he was for many years district at-
torney of the District of Columbia.
He wrote a number of songs, re-
counts a writer in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, but is chiefly known
for his lyric, "The Star Spangled
Banner."
He was detained on board the

British fleet during the bombard-
ment of Fort McHenry, near Balti-
more, in the War of 1812, and while
watching for the result of the at-
tack, the idea of writing the poem
"The Star Spangled Banner" oc-
curred to him. It was partly writ-
ten before he left the British ship.
A collection of his poems was pub-
lished in New York in 1857.
On January 19, 1802, Francis Scott

Key was married to Miss Mary Tay-
be Lloyd, daughter of Col. Edward
Lloyd of Annapolis, by whom he had
six sons and five daughters. He
died January 11, 1843, of pleurisy,
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Charles Howard, Mount Vernon
Place, Baltimore. His body was
placed first in the Howard vault in
St. Paul's cemetery, Baltimore,
then transferred in 1866 to Mount
Olivet cemetery, Frederick, where
the United States government keeps
a flag floating continually over the
grave.

Stripes of Barber Pole
Recall Early Surgeons

The barber pole with spiral stripes
is a relic of the days when barbers
were also surgeons. When the Lon-
don barbers were incorporated in
1461, they were the only persons
practicing surgery in the city. Dur-
ing the reign of Henry VIII, parlia-
ment passed a law providing that
barbers should confine themselves
to minor operations such as blood-
letting and drawing teeth, while sur-
geons were prohibited from "bar-
bery or shaving." It was not until
1745, only 30 years before the out-
break of the American Revolution,
that the barbers and surgeons of
London were separated into dis-
tinct corporations.
The practice of surgery by bar-

bers was not abolished in France,
Germany and other European coun-
tries until much later. The symbol
of the barber-surgeons was a spiral-
ly-striped pole from which was sus-
pended a brass basin with a semi-
circular opening in the rim, notes a
writer in the Indianapolis News.
The fillet around the pole indicated
the bandage or ribbon around the
arm in blood-letting, and the basin
represented the vessel used to re-
ceive the blood. Barbers have re-
tained in a modified form this an-
cient symbol of their profession. In
the United States the brass basin
is generally omitted from the bar-
ber pole, but it is common in Eng-
land.

Area of Sahara Desert
The Sahara desert has an area of

approximately 3,500,000 square
miles. A portion was under water at
one time, most likely in the Creta-
ceous period, but some of the sur-
face was later elevated so that wa-
ter remained only in some lakes
near the coast of the Mediterranean.
The belief in the marine origin of
its vast quantity of sand has been
supplanted by the theory that rock
and soil disintegration occurred dur-
ing the great Ice age, at which time
the desert lay in a warm, moist cli-
mate. The recession of the ice
brought about changed meteorolog-
ical conditions which caused the
winds to become dry and the soil to
lose its moisture. Without this
moisture it was impossible for vege-
tation to survive and the entire
area became barren.

Fish Hook Is Alive
The sucking fish, or Remora, al-

though a sucker in the literal sense,
is really a very cute fellow and he
can make "suckers" out of sharks
and whales. On his head is a flat,
oval sucking organ by which he
fixes himself to the side of a whale,
shark or large fish—sometimes
even a ship—that will take him to
the vicinity of food. But his favorite
trick is to slip inside the mouth of
a shark or shale, fix himself to the
roof of its mouth and then as his
host feeds, Mr. Sucking Fish grabs
all the grub as it enters. Natives of
the South seas use the sucking fish
instead of a hook. They attach a
line to its tail, throw it overboard
and then, when it fixes its head on
a fish or turtle, pull in the catch.

Tribute to Ordinance of 1787
Daniel Webster, in 1830, paid his

tribute to the ordinance of 1787, the
code for the Northwest Territory:
"We are accustomed to praise the
law-givers of antiquity; we help to
perpetuate the fame of Solon and
Lycurgus; but I doubt whether one
single law of any law-giver, ancient
or modern, has produced effects of
more distinct, marked and lasting
character than the ordinance of
1787. We see its consequences at
this moment, and we shall never
cease to see them, perhaps, while
the Ohio shall flow."

Again More Quality
AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES

PERFECTED VACUUM GEAR-SHIFT
greatest driving aid ever developed

giving swifter, safer, finger-tip gear-shifting!

Now you can shift gears with the flick of a finger—
with only a fifth of the effort formerly required—with
your hand always safely close to the steering wheel!
Simply touch Chevrolet's Perfected Vacuum Gear-Shift---
"the magic finger that shifts gears"—and a hidden
mechanical servant called a "vacuum booster" supplies
eighty per cent of the shifting effort! Available on all
models at slight extra cost.
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Stream
Styling

New Bodies by
Fisher—with The
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OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
Taneytown, Maryland

Town Has Buckeye Tree
That Foretells Weather

CHARDON, OHIO.—Call for West-
ern Reserve university scientific
professors and the Cleveland weath-
er bureau!
Chardon has a mystery.
Al W. Timm doesn't need a

barometer. A 55-year-old buckeye
tree in his front yard foretells ac-
curately within five to six hours
when rain is coming, and has done
so for the last two years.
His neighbors actually depend on

this tree when planning picnics.
When rain is coming, although skies
may be cloudless, wet spots begin
to appear on the bark about two
feet from the ground, and they in-
crease until the bark is wet all the
way to earth.
After the storm the tree becomes

dry and remains so until ready for
another forecast.
William Facey, who lives in the

Timm home, and Timm discovered
the phenomena. Charles Repo, re-
tired farmer and a neighbor of
Timm, said recently that, in all his
long farm experience, he never had
seen anything like it.
The tree was struck by lightning

several years ago, and the course of
the lightning shows plainly. Whether
this has anything to do with the
tree's propensities is not known.
"Maybe some of these college and

weather bureau scientists can figure
it out," Tim said. "I can't and
they're welcome to the problem."

Study of Malaria Goes
Forward With Canaries

ATLANTA.—Beneath the golden
feathers of the singing canary may
lie the secret of new methods of
treating malaria, according to the
theory of Emory university medical
students.

Officials of Emory have an-
nounced a $3,000 grant from the
Abbott Laboratories of North Chica-
go, Ill., to continue present research
work on canaries. Dr. Elizabeth
Gambrell, instructor in bacteriolo-
gy, will direct the research, which
was begun several months ago on a
preliminary $1,000 award from the
research organization.
Dr. Gambrell said that the re-

search would be conducted on more
than 50 canaries. The canary is the
only animal known to be affected by
Malaria in the same way as human
beings.

Blind and Deaf Girl,
Age 6, Learns to Talk

EVANSTON, ILL. — Six-year-old
Joan Higgins is laboriously learning
to speak her forty-first word. The
only reason that is news is because
Joan is blind and deaf. Until a
year ago, she could not talk. Now
her vocabulary includes 40 words and
she rapidly is learning more.
Abandoned by her parents when

she was an infant, Joan was for
four and one-half years a charge of
Cook county hospital. Then a pri-
vate home was found for her and
for the past year and a half she
has been a protege of Prof. Robert
Gault, Northwestern university psy-
chologist, under whose painstaking
speech training she at last is learn-
ing to use her voice.
A year ago, Joan spoke her first

word, which was not "mama" but
"go." Before that, she had ex-
pressed herself only with babyish
squeals and grunts. Unable to hear
a human voice or see the moving
lips of another person, she could not
sense speech differences or the use
of her vocal organs.
Under Gault's supervision, and in

a home with other children to play
with and learn from—largely by the
sense of touch, Professor Gault
thinks—she now knows the names
of the things about her, can ask
for her food, play with blocks, and
is beginning to group her few words
into simple, hesitant sentences.

Farmer 'Blue' for Years
Is Still Able to Smile

BATON ROUGE, LA. — Sidney
Woods, farmer living near here, has
been blue for the last seven years.
His body lost its natural color

after he took silver nitrate for a
stomach ailment. During warm
weather the blue tone is intensified
by the heat.
Woods has become accustomed to

his condition and even declined to
take a treatment which might have
restored him to normal. There
was, however, a chance that instead
of being successful, the treatment
would have left him with several
other colors.
His temperament is cheerful and

he's used to being questioned about
the change. Woods held a public
position at the time of his illness,
but quit because his new appear-
ance frightened people.

PRINCESS, FORMER
COED, QUITS GUM,

CHEWS BETEL NUT

Education of Moro Girl at Uni-
versity an Experiment

That Failed.

JOLO, SULU, P. I.—Princess Tar-
hata Atik Kiram, whose education
at the University of Illinois was an
experiment that failed, apparently
is not sorry she declined to help
speed the change in civilization for
300,000 Moros in the Sulu archipela-
go.
American lipstick, fur coats, foot-

ball games and evening dresses are
things of the past to the princess,
who was to have been a "mission-
ary" in the westernization of the
Filipino Mohammedans.
She is living alone in apparent

contentment in a simple dwelling
on Jolo island like thousands of oth-
er Moros. She refuses to be ques-
tioned about her collegiate interlude
in America in the early 1920s.

Sarongs Replace Skirts.
Her short skirts from Urbana

have been replaced by Moro sa-
rongs. She has abandoned chewing
gum for betel nut, which has black-
ened her filed teeth.
The Americanization of the prin-

cess was the idea of Frank W. Car-
penter, then governor of the Depart-
ment of Mindanao and Sulu of the
Philippine government. He sent Tar-
hata, still in her teens, to Manila for
preliminary education.
In the hope that education by ex-

ample would hasten the transition
of the Moros from their warlike
ways, Governor Carpenter sent the
princess to Illinois. She was ac-
companied by Miss Carmen Agui-
naldo, daughter of the Philippine
revolutionary leader, Gen. Emilio
Aguinaldo.

Has Second Native Husband.
Tarhata abandoned her American

civilization in record time when she
returned to Sulu and the experi-
ment has never been tried again.
Western ways are seeping into the
Moro civilization, but gradually.
Princess Tarhata is living with

her second husband, Datu Buyon-
gan. She divorced her first husband,
Datu Tahil, while he was in prison
for sedition. She is the only wife of
Datu Buyongan. Datu Tahil was a
polygamist.

ODOR WAVE MACHINE 1
LEADS TO COON DEN

Also Smells Out Diseases, or i
What Have You?

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.—Lu-
ther Shipman is planning to revolu-
tionize the smelling-out industry—
and all because his coon dog's nose,
was not as keen as it might have:
been. Shipman came in from an,
all-night hunt one time, coonless,
tired and with failing faith in old
Rover.
With a flcrwer pot-stand, the rim

of an auto headlight, a number of
flashlights, Luke set about inventing
himself a machine which, he vows,
will smell out the varmint in his
lair.
And from that to the now per-

fected and versatile "Odor Wave
machine" was only a matter of a
few steps and a few dozen batteries.
The finished product is designed not
only to track down wild critters,
but also to ferret out humans—both
the quick and the dead—and also
discover metals and other objects.

Detects Human Ills.
Everything has its odor, and even

odor has its wave length, argues
Luther Shipman. Standing upon the
horizon of a scented world, Ship-
man noted more fields of service.
Thus was born the idea of smelling
out the various ills suffered by man-
kind. His machine first smelled out
his father's kidney trouble, and
from this humble beginning, Luke's
machine discovered that nearby
neighbors (many of them all un-
suspecting the fact) had catarrh,
cancer, tuberculosis, etc.
His machine now has 76 smelling

cells, each with its own battery. In
addition to locating the elusive coon
and its success in diagnosis, Ship-
men says it recently located some
old guns for a man.
Police authorities are overlooking

a potent aid in the machine. Ship-
man now has a battery which he
says can locate dead people. It is,
he explains gravely, a dead batter/.
After months of patient work, the

odor wave contraption has been int-
proved both in precision and diti.
tance. The inventor claims it It
accurate up to a distance of 7,860
miles—there is a mileage indica-
tor on the thing to convince skep-
tics.



DON'T BE CAUGHT.

Prefacing some seasonable advice
on common sense ways of avoiding
colds, with the remark that it is a
mistake to say you 'catch' a cold, Dr.

R. H. Hiley, Director of the State
Department of Health, added "As a
matter of fact the cold catches you
when you are not up to the mark,
physically. Therefore:
1—Keep yourself as physically fit

as possible. Eat nourishing food.
Have your meals at regular times.
Avoid rich, indigestible combinations.
Include plenty of milk, other dairy
products and fruit in your diet. Re-
member to drink plenty of water—
several glasses during the day, every

day.
2—Dress according to the weather.

'Add a sweater to your outfit, or a
heavy coat when the frosty days
come. Avoid sudden chilling. Don't
expose yourself unnecessarily to
draughts. Don't sit around in wet
clothing. If you are caught in a
drenching downpour, change to dry
clothing, including shoes and stock-
ings, as soon as possible.
3—Take some outdoor exercise

every day. Be out in the sunlight as
much as possible. If you have a job
that keeps you indoors most of the
day, you will find it pays to spend a
few minutes two or three times a
day, at an open window, flushing
your breathing apparatus with fresh
air. Hold your head up, and learn to
breathe deeply.
4—Get plenty of sleep. Have a

a good time but don't have it too
stremously. Strike a balance be-
tween work and play. Don't fool
yourself into thinking you can play
at all hours of the day or night, day
after day; snatch a few hours sleep,
and be entirely fit, physically, and
ready for your profession, your job,
or for school, or household duties,
when morning comes.
5—Colds are spread by the dis-

charges from the nose and throat.
Every time the victim of a cold has
a coughing spell, germ-laden drop-
lets of mucus are brought to the sur-
face and spread around. Every
sneeze throws germ-laden spray into
the air. Avoid these hazards. Don't
mingle unnecessarily wi`i persons
who have colds. You cart show your
sympathy in other ways.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT.

Ethel B. Bixler, executrix of Eliza
A. Stevenson, deceased, returned in-
ventory of additional personal prop-
erty and received orders to sell real
estate and securities.

Ethel B. Bixler, executrix of Jesse
Stevenson, deceased, returned inven-
tory of personal property and receiv-
ed orders to sell personal property
and real estate.

Millard G. Cook and Grace Shipley,
administrators of Elizabeth L. Buck-
ingham, deceased, settled their first
account.

Ernest W. Steward, administrator
of Ida L. Steward, deceased, settled
his first and final account.

Annie S. Halter, administratrix of
William Jesse Halter, deceased, re-
ceived order to transfer automobile.

Monroe E. Sterner received order
to withdraw money.

Rachel R. Jones and Charles W.
Jones, executors of Winter D. Jones,
deceased, returned inventory of per-
sonal property.
The last will and testament of.

William T. Lucabaugh, deceased, was
admitted to probate, and letters tes-
tamentary were granted to James
Pearre Wantz, who received order to
notify creditors and warrants •to ap-
praise personal property and real es-
tate.

Emily J. Arnold and Henry Harri-
son Arnold, administrators of An-
thony Arnold, deceased, settled their
first and final account.

MARRIAGE LIC&NSES.

Reno M. Haines and Betty V.
Crouse, Taneytown, Md.

Lloyd E. Lambert and Freda R.
Frock, Taneytown, Md.

Frederick C. Schneider and Bessie
L. Alexander, New Windsor, Md.
Albert H. Little and Helen Crawmer

Westminster, Md.
William E. Hungerford and Ann G.

Kramer, Sykesville, Md.
Ralph C. Rau and Vivian M. Collins,

Gettysburg, Pa.
Milton 0. Bowen and Winifred B.

Martin, Baltimore, Md.
Fred L. Lushbaugh, Jr. and June M.

Bowers, Hagerstown, Md.
William Liggett and Isabel Beatty,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Eugene G. McFee and Elizabeth M.

Motter, Baltimore, Md.
Charles W. Zeigler, Jr. and Emma

M. Weikert, Gettysburg, Pa.
Charles E. Weaver and Helen A.

Warner, Lineboro, Pa.
Joseph A. Mills and Leila M. Mott,

Hampstead, Md.
LeRoy M. Arter and Marie Brown,

Taneytown, Md.

FREDERICK FAIR BIG SUCCESS.

The Frederick City Fair, this year,
was a success, financially.
With the best attendance of a dec-

ade and with receipts exceeding by
about $3,000 those of a year ago, the
Fair just past is expected to show
one of the most favorable balance-
sheets in a good many years. While
a definite report cannot be made un-
til all expenses have been listed, the
belief has been expressed that profits
of the 1938 exhibition may reach
$10,000.

Mayor Lloyd C. Culler, president
of the Fair Association, said he hop-
ed for the profit of the Fair to be
near the figure. A year ago the Fair
showed net profits of $7,107.80.

There were some increased items
of expense this year, Treasurer Guy
K. Matter said, one of these being ad-
vertising. Premium awards, an ad-
ditional outlay for grandstand attrac-
tions and added funds to stable the
large array of horses on the grounds

• were also to be deducted before the
paviirt could be determinea.
, The last annual report showed

• 0,357,77 put into permanent im-
provements. Some mention has been
made of A need of further improve-
ments this year. The property in-
debtedness of the Society has been
reduced to $24,500."
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TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat _ ....................... ......_. .64@ 64
Corn (new) 35@ .35

Try The Drug Store First"

Ne2inney's
,harmacy

TANEY TOWN,"MD.

Just received a nice assortment
of VIRGINIA DARE CONFEC-
TIONS.

It is not too soon to anticipate
your CHRISTMAS CARDS needs.
25 Personal Greetings 98c. See
our Samples.

Two short time Specials-A tube
of Gillette Shaving Cream FREE
with 49c pack of Blades.

Two sixty cent bottles Wildroot
Hair Tonic for 61c.

Eaton's Stationery in boxes.

Buy Medicine at Drug Store 

Mcainney

WEEK-END SPECIALS
2 26-cz Cans of Herring Roe 29c
2 lb Box Salty Soda Crackers 15c
1 lb Box Salty Soda Crackers .3c
1 lb Box Graham Crackers 10c
2 Ms Roseberry Cream Cakes 29c
1 lb Chase and Sanborn Coffee 25e
1 lb Norwood Coffee 23c
2 Blue Boxes of Super Suds 22c
10 tbs Sugar Granulated 48c
3 ibs XXXX Sugar 20c
Oxydol with Bowl 22c
Spry, 1 lb Can 21c
Spry, 3 lb Can 550
Kraft Cream Cheese 2 lbs 45c
Rinso, large 21c
Octagon Soap, Powders of all kinds
2 Small Rinso 17c
4 Cakes Sweetheart Soap 19c
Lux Toilet Soap, 3 for 19c
Lifebuoy Health Soap 3 for 19c
1 lb Box Chocolates covered

Cherries 29c
1 lb Hard Assorted Candies 20e
2 /las Chestnuts 25c
Grapes 3 Ms 20c
50 lb Bag Cabbage 49c
20 Large Oranges 25c
3 Stalks Celery 20c
7 Large Grapefruit 25c

F. E. SHAUM
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 54-R

PUBLIC,.SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will offer at public sale, 2
miles north of Taneytown, on the
road leading to Walnut Grove School,
on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1938,
at 11:00 o'clock, the following person-
al property:

5 HEAD OF HORSES,
1 lead mule, 17 years old, work any-
where hitched; black horse, 18 years
old, works anywhere hitched, except
lead; black mare, 10 years old, off-
side worker; colt, 3 years old, broke;
colt, 2 years old.

13 HEAD OF CATTLE,
8 milk cows, 1 Jersey cow, 4th. calf
by her side, day of sale; Guernsey
cow, 2nd. calf, due in March; Guern-
sey cow, 3rd. calf, due in April; Jer-
sey cow, fifth calf, due in January;
black cow, 4th. calf, in December;
Guernsey cow, 3rd. calf, due in Feb-
ruary; Jersey cow, 7th. calf, due in
December; red cow, 3rd. calf, due in
February; 3 heifers, one springer, 2
with calf; 2 bulls, 1 six months; one
1-year. HOGS, 1 sow, 5 fat hogs, 2
shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
7-ft. new Ideal Deering binder, in

good shape;new Ideal manure spread-
er, used 2 seasons; good 2-horse wag-
on and bed, 16-ft. hay carriages, /3-
hoe grain drill, Deering mower, Deer-
ing corn planter, 2 riding corn plows,
1 Oliver, good as new; hay rake, disc
harrow, 2-section lever harrow, land
roller, Wiard plow, No. 106; 3-shovel
plows, cultivator, falling-top buggy,
1-horse wagon, fodder shredder, 5-
horse power engine and saw on truck;
2-horse power engine, shaft and
washer, platform scales, corn and fod-
der, leather belts, 5-in. wide, 14-ft.
double; brooder stove, milk cooler,
buckets, strainer, three 10-gal cans,
one 7-gal, two 5-gal; single trees,
double trees, jockey sticks, forts, 5
sets front gears, 5 collars, 5 britles,
2 sets check lines.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
bedroom suite, 1 bed and spring, 8-ft
extension table, some chairs, couch,
old-time cupboard, desk, morris chair,
vinegar by the gallon, and many other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS—CASH.

SAMUEL A. REINAMAN.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
CURTIS G. BOWERS, Clerk 10-28-3t '
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He Chose His General Manager
Out of Forty Applicants

L.
 ..THEN HE MADE AN
INEXPERIENCED

FRIEND HIS EXECUTOR

Of those who served him in life he de-

manded the highest efficiency. Yet

strangely enough, he did not seem to

think that the one who would manage

his affairs after his death need be of

high business caliber.

Choose YOUR Executor with no less

care than you do your living lieutenants.

Our experienced, permanent Trust or-

ganization would assure you of perform-

ance that no individual could equal.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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ALLOWANCE

Any Old Lamp
toAppfy *earl

ALLOWANCE
for

Any Old Lamp
ilnApplyan Any

Aladditerlitlantle Lamp
Now is the time to corral that old, ancient, dust-covered lamp you have stored
away in the attic, woodshed or basement, rope and tie'er and bring'er in—it's
worth $1.00 regardless of kind, condition or make if applied on the cost of any
style of Aladdin kerosene Mantle Lamp. On some styles this means a clear

saving to you of 20%. 'Here is a money-
saving opportunity to provide yourself \ \ ‘
and family with a modern White Light

// 

and protect the eyes of all against
the possibility of strain or damage \
due to poor inadequate light. \

/ All the new and beautiful 1939
Models are here awaiting your
inspection. Come in while
the selection is complete.

Aladdin Table Lamp in
choice Style B-80 in clear
sparkling cryical, 11-81 in
green crystal. or B-82 in
amber crystal (Shade and
tripod --xtra)

Many Other
Beautiful

Table
Hanging
Bracket
and
Floor
lamps

horn which
to choose

Offer is
Limited• •

Aladdin Table Lamp
equipped with 14" Whip-
celite shade and 14" tri-
pod. In choke of Style
11-80, clear crystal;
B-81. green crystal; 5-82.
amber crystal.

LAW brut,' Drain-

Aladdin  
Lamps.ASupplies

L. L" A 01A10 HARDWARE DEA
LERS
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WE HAVE MONEY TO LEND FOR

Seasonal Needs
One of the sound purposes for which busi-

nessmen borrow is to buy stocks of seasonal

merchandise. This is an ideal type of bank

loan—one which we are always glad to make

to qualified borrowers.

If your plans for the fall or winter include the

purchase of new goods, and if you can prof-

itably employ bank credit for this purpose,

come in and see us about a loan.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurane'Corporation)

1-991._ENTalig3ZIEFLTea..WffiffiTeiliZia5i
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Hesson's Department Store
Bell Phone

71..N1V

(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

OCTOBER 28th. to NOVEMBER 3rd.
RUGS.

1 Axminster and 3 Deltox Grass Rugs at half Price.

OVERSHOES, SHOES.
GALOSHES & All Shoes reduced 10%.
GUM BOOTS. Stock up now at a real

"Ball Bands" for the savings.
entire family are just right
for cold, damp weather.

GENERAL FOODS PRODUCTS.
1 bx. Grape Nuts
2 bxs. Grape Nuts Flakes
2 bxs. Huskies
1 can Kaffee Hag
2 bxs. Post Toasties
3 bxs. Jello

16c
19c
23c
39c
13c
14c

112 oz. can Calumet Baking Powder 20c
1 bx. Bakers Coconut 10c
1 cake Bakers Chocolate 15c
2 cans Bakers Cocoa 25c
1 large can Instant Postum 39c
3 bxs. La France 25c
1 large can Log Cabin Syrup 45c

CHASE & SANBORN PRODUCTS.
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn Coffee 23c
1 lb. Break-O-Morn Coffee 16c
1 pkg. Tender Leaf Tea 15c
1 pkg. Tender Leaf Tea Balls 10c
3 pkgs. Royal Gelatin 14c

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY PRODUCTS.

1 lb. Excell Crackers 9c
2 lb. bx. Premium Crackers 27c
1 bx. Royal Lunch Crackers 21c
2 bxs. Shredded Wheat 23c
1 bx. Cracker Meal 10c
1 bx. Graham Crackers 17c
1 lb. Ginger Snaps 14c
1 lb. Marshmallow Blossom Cakes 22c

LEVER BROTHERS PRODUCTS.

3 cakes Lux Soap
1 large bx. Rinso
2 small bxs. Rinso
1 large bx Lux
2 small bxs. Lux

19c
19c
17c
22c
19c
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TUNES FAVORITE
STATIONS BY
ITSELF ALL DAY

DON'T MISS ANY
FAVORITE PRO-
GRAMS LET
MOTOROLA GET
THEM FOR YOU!

COMBINED WITH ELECTRIC 89K-1 THE RADIO
"FEATHER-TOUCH" TUNING THAT TUNES ITSELF!

The talk of the radio world! TIME
TUNING is your faithful servant,
bringing in the stations you want
when you want them without any at-
tention from you. Also turns set ON
and OFF. No more missing of favor-
ite programs. Easy to "set" as a clock
—fool-proof—nothing to get out of
order. Truly a thrilling new 1939 ra-
dio convenience you'll be proud to
own.

TIME-TUNING combined
with Electric "Feather-Touch"
Tuning—lightly touch a button
and you have your station quick
as a flash! Look at this sensa-
tional low price.

$109.95
EASY TERMS

Orme&#evoti #4424 91 714;e1ay

C. 0. FUSS 0, SON
TANEYTOWN, MD.


